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What Cow Testing Did for W. E. Thompson
jre, and tke.e latter did not 
d room in the Thom |ison

^«7T OODSTOCK, situated fright, in th: average, and thee
” greatlest^dairy0distrlcU^U the stables. The best on 

I post office address of W. E. Thomp- as a basis for a ne 
son. secretary of the Oxford District weeding was added 
Holstein Breeders’ Clul. Post office pure bred sire has b> 
addresses, however, are rather deceiv- the herd ever since, 
inir in these days of rural routes, and The progress upward has hern 
a Farm and Dairy representative who steady. In 1906 the herd averted 
journeyed to Mi. Thompson's farm 10.000 pounds each; in 1909, in,5») 
some months ago. finally located hia pounds: and in 1911 and 1912 the 
"hundred" some five miles from the average was over 18,000 pound- o| 
town. Our object was to inquire into milk. Thug did Mr. .Thompson « itect

The

"SIMPLEX" athe he: 1! o[

Cream
Separator

As shown In the illustration 
herewith. Is a convenient ma
chine. It Is of convenient height 
to operate. The supply can Is 
low down, and yet the discharge 
pipes are high enough np to 
discharge Into standard si sod

Tbs machine le easily 
ible for cleaning. U Is subeta 
tie I and heavy. It will last al
most a lifetime.

It will pay yon to kno 
about the "dimples.” There are 
exclusive features on the "Sim
plex" not to be hsd on any 
other separator.

Trade Incrum
Vol. XXXIX

Mi
He Puts A

The favorite everywhere It does. 
Note its beauty and heavy compact | 
con«tructlon, with low-down, handy 
supply can only V/, ft. f W7 C. GOOl 

W of Canac 
the organization 
ment in Ontari 
rendered as pre 
pany during its 
fulh understood 
worked with him 
lion to appreciati 
and again his f« 

life ini 
handful of men 
the destinies of I 
Company, Limiti 
this his public d 
ing Master of 
Good is well km 
however, that he 
mer. The s>tai 
have made his si 
farmers, he has 
improvement of 
miles from the ci 
a sympathetic ui 
because he has 
the practical far 
travelling the sai 
how hard 
homestead burd 
These encumbra 
while at the sun 
proved in all de 
our sketch is n 
material prosper 
free, money-maki 
more later.

rom the floor.

A Stable Suitable for Its Pure Bred Occupant

ordinary grade cattle, be now has a high producing herd of pure • bred Ho si,.mi 
HU stables have been Improved to almost as groat an extent as the herd itself. 

Note the up-to-date equipment herewith..jrur ,ï~bï£? ^

steels In cream separator 00 net ruction

Thorapron i
herd at such a rapid rate that C. F. cent, in profits bY following the wejM 
Whitley had selected it from the bun- worn path of "breed, feed, wee ! " 
dreds entered in the cow testing as- , All of these vears the prop. 1 
sociations in Canada for special men- pure-bred females had been lmreav 
tion in his annual report ing. and at the present time the herd

We found that Mr. Thompson has numbers 30 head. A milking m u nun 
no special scents to divulge, nor is has been installed, "which 1- doier 
he aware of any royal road to dairy grand work," and so nleased i- Mi 
herd improvement. We found that for Thompson with the contrivam. ihn 
eight years he has been following the he is planning to double the number 
well-established rule of “breed, feed, of rows, as he believes his 100 non 
weed.’" To this he has added a few will feed 20 milch cows, besides the 
purchases, so that whereas he started yo»ng stock. *The present herd sin 
eight vears ago with a grade herd is iron-, a daughter of Pontiar 1x0» 
averaging 6.000 pounds of milk a year, dyke, and a son of King Walker ; 
he now has a herd of pure-bred re- Some semi-official testing has ben 
gistered Holsteins averaging over done and some of the cows have midt 
12,000 pounds of milk a year. over 90 pounds of butter^n ■*»a

Mr. Thompson’s eyes were opened days 
to a few things he had not kr r 
about his cows the

covering* over 10.000 hearing* at a time. w«*r,,aî|le„> L"rnnt,"h.|,^!ü12r 
extra* at a reneonab'-e price, eo that the com of replaoem-ni. if needed. 
U not more than In other machine*

Wt btlltut that “tht proof of tho pudding It In f*e fating." 
Wt allow you to try out iht “SIMPLEX" on your own farm.

sryr: "iisri-
will make eure that the "Slmplei" H the beet cream separator lor you.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Held Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH. Ont., MONTREAL and QUEBEC. E.Q.
IHTBD DISTRICTS

Mr. Thompson himself was ibsal 
icn we called at his home, but Mujoin-first year he

.WS WANT AOSITPS IS A SSW Ü1

The 1915 Harvest
12.896.000 Acres of Wheat will be harvested in 

Canada this Summer. A Dairy Herd of the Money-Making. Interest-Paying Kind
production cl 4,500 lb* 4 

produced over 12.000 lb*. of mi I eeeh Is 
wan eetabllehrd have grad. . bee 

nr bred Holsteins on the f*rm of W I
°**<$hotoe' by” an editor of farm and Daln. |

ed the local cow testing association Thompson made an effectitrsuW- 
and started to weigh and test the milk tute in giving information

Mi 51 tpulwsgfrfey srtta'ss s&ïrvârjaâ
srsa e-jur-sr* 5SMh.rd gs* sSTTJi .b. î*.r,^5SS,«5£l".«'hS.j

'5Lmble ,«r.»e of 8.000 a... root,, meal, and ha, « .t 
pounds. Some mon; wçre RW»y below the same as in the morning

Increased prices will prevail—increased prices for 
every food product our farmers produce.

This means better homes on our farms, better farms, 
better machinery—more luxuries for the home.

Every Canadian Factory can share in this 
prosperity. Place your goods where our people will 
know them. Start in our Great Exhibition Special.

Reserve Now.

replaced, until now there »u

I m 
^ the

August 26th.

Farm and Dairy - Peterbere, Ont. Mr.
Tho fmindaUone e 
•tool Hilo hae not
Jimod u e «look
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Mr. W. C. Good As a ^radical Farmer
He Put» As Much Brains and Energy Into His Farm 

Some Notes on
I». _ as he Does Into Farmers’ Organization Work. 
His harm and harming Methods

VV7 C. GOOD is well known to the farmers 
W of Canada. The large part he played in 

the organisation of the United Farmers'

F. E. ELLIS, B.S.A.. EDITOR, FARM AND DAIR'l
When Mr. Good started in to make his living 

from the home acres, he did not have the de
rided advantage that is afforded by a naturally 
fertile, productive, well-drained soil. What the 
soil is he has largely made it. The major por
tion of the 130 acres is a clay ioam with a few 
light knolls throughout the fields. About 10 
acres is almost entirely sand. Practically all of 
the farm is under the plow, five acres being in 
orchard. "I wouldn’t call this a first-class farm, 
so far as the soil goes,” admitted Mr. Good. 
“Part o' it is light and some of the sharp slopes 
wash badly. Still, it is not a bad farm.”

ment in Ontario and the valuable service he 
rendered as president of the cooperative com
pany during its first and most difficult year are 
fully understood by the' Ontario farmers who 
worked with him, and who are in the best posi
tion to appreciate the value of his services. Time

."■1

;cent, is j

and again his faith and self-sacrificing devotion 
life into the uphill fight of the little 

handful of men who were 
the destinies of the United 
Company, Limited, in its formative stages. In

.!■

appointed to control 
Farmers’ Cooperativeherd ’hi

this his public Capacity, as well as through be
ing Master of the Dominion Grange, W. C. A big factor in making tl 

as it now is, has been the syste 
crops over the whole farm. Mr.
“rule of thumb” in his rotation. In his estima
tion a knowledge of the principles that underlie 
rotations are essential to the best soil ma

the soil as productive 
matic rotation ofGood is well known. It is not so well own, 

however, that he is a capable and successful far
mer The saine istelligence and energy that 
have made his services so valuable to his fellow-

:,dii Good follows no

\\ XT farmers, he has made valuable to himself in the 
improvement of the old Good homestead, three 
miles from the city of Brantford. Mr. Good has 
a -x mpathetic understanding of rural problems, 
because he has met the difficulties 
the practical farmer. He has travelled and is 
travelling the same road as they, and he knows 
how hard it sometimes is. He took over the old 
homestead burdened with considerable debt. 
These encumbrances are being cleared away, 
while at the same time the term has been im
proved in all departments ; and the subject of 
our sketch is now 
material prosperity, 
free, money-making Ontario farm. But of this 
more later.

His crops are varied accordith”requirements and the fluctuations of
but the principles of a good rotation are not 
violated. I can dohmtl better than tell of the 
cropping system as Mr. Good told it to me as

which face W. C. Good, “In Clover."
This photo taken early in June, shown the sp 
growth of red clover on a thin, sandy Held on the 
farm. Notice that it reaches to Mr Goods 

Such growth is th« result of intelligent soil 
management.

roots and corn the second, mixed grain the third, 
wheat seeded down the fourth, and pasture on the 
fifth year. I alter this rotation occasionally by 
seeding down with the mixed grain and pastur
ing or cutting hay the following year. This ro
tation may not be the ideal one, as commonly 
advocated, but I can give you some reasons why 
we find it desirable on this farm.

“We have seven fields altogether. Deducting 
one for alfalfa, this leaves one extra field outside 
of the five-year rotation. On it we can grow any 
crop we like. This year, for instance, we htove 
two fields of oats. Last year we had two fields 
of wheat. The crop that we 
is determined by conditions, 
of straw we would probabl 
This year oats are a good p 
and we consider it a desi 
ed acreage.

sat in the living-room of his new and modern 
farm home on the evening of my visit with him4

“I regard alfalfa as the best of all hay crops,” 
said Mr. Good, “and I aim to have a field of al
falfa for hay, which is outside of the regular 
rotation. On the remainder of the farm I pitic- 
tice a four or five year rotation, according to 
conditions. My five-year rotation, which is most 
generally followed, consists of oats the first year.

reaching his Mecca of 
rship of a debt-

th?

* ss&tiWf v , .\>id.

•T*i1 this field
we were short 

grow fall wheat, 
c on the market, 

rable crop for increas-e sub*
Later :

is to tk j

v and led j
n milked,] 

I AfUl] 
•f hay «I

hem Al 
their s3j

V I
me

I JS Deep Plowing if Sods
“Manure is applied after the oat harvest. The 

oats, you will notice, come on fall-plowed soil, 
and did we add the manure here the growth 
would be too rank, would go largely to straw, and 
lodge badly. In plowing the sod we go quite 
deep. I would not advocate changing from six- 
inch plowing to 10-inch plowing in one year, but 
if the depth is increased one inch each time It 
is plowed or. fairly heavy land, one gets a great

M

Mr. Good Was the Architect and Builder of His Modern Barn and Stables.
ftwl'«i'lThaa’aot*!? holl<>£ i^'^UefaeM *°°Jf te^*ir»|»PPortin* and^ cut.-red with corrugated metal The 
Juited m a «took rack and la Of Mr. flood's own invention * ThÜ^wagon ItaeU wai 'purchîled "oTeV*»

**" - Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

___
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By It. U
bundance

depth of rich soil. We don't turn the furrows 
them on edge, using a skimmer 

There is then 
some surface soil to mix with any of the sub
soil which may have been plowed up. 

fields so that we can plow nine

Locating the Buildings and the highway. Usually we go 
only a small part of the days in 
we go to the public ro.-.d not only every day, but 
often several times a day.

‘In order to make a central location show s 
profit, even on paper, the fanner must either 

r arrangement for his fields or else 
This is, from the economic stand

point only, and does not consider the fact that 
many men prefer the seclusion offered by a cen
tral location, while others are just as desirous 
of a location that brings them more in touch 
with their ne'ghbors."

In buying a farm, I would by all means avoid 
the long, narrow farms such as I have been on 
in some of the eastern counties of Ontario, and 
which I have seen in passing through the pro- 

there was no system 
nagement when the system of farm 
1 decided upon in the early days of

to any field

“Aover flat, but 
to throw all trash to the bottom.

C. G. Carroll, York Co., (hit.
THE newest study in agriculture is that of 

A scientific farm management, 
agement is not a science. It is a union of the 
business of farmi 
combining bpth 
mensurate with efficiency. Good farmers have 
always been students of farm management, but 
only lately has its study been taken hold of in 
earnest Several colleges in the United States, 
I understand, have established special depart
ments to study the problems of farm 
ment. I would like to drop a few sug< 

much neglected phase of the 
n of the farm buildings, 

mile out from our village here is a 
laid out splendidly for a four 

ur large Ht^acre fields. Tue

a year, while
are necessary 

4 give maximum yiel 
any crop, but es| 
above everything e 
one thoroughly drai 
good drainage tha 
these are pro 
crop producti

4Farm man-We have 
inches to

10 inches deep and turn up little subsoil. "We 
object to having oats or wheat follow summer 
fallow, as the crop goes to straw, but oats after 
clover sod give a good crop of grain. As soon 
as the oats are off we plow shallow, and if we 
have time we ridge up in the fall. Next spring 
or during the fall or winter we apt 
This year we manured 'a large part of 
last autumn and plowed it down. When plowing 
in manure we turn a shallow furrow. Deep plow
ing is practised only in plowing sod every fourth 
or fifth year.

"We aim to keep the hoe crop clean, and the 
next year the mixed grain has a good start on 
clean land. In preparing for the mixed grain we 
do not plow the root land, but prefer to plow 
after corn so as to bury the stubble. We have 
done both ways, however, and don't see any 
difference in the crop. Plowing, however, is 
preferable where the corn land is not quite 

• clear, in the fall.

with the science of farming, 
the greatest returns com-z pt a pool 

a hermit.be

In many parts 1 
sesses both lim 
itself is dérivée 

it contains limeston 
residues in consid 
gr.iwl subsoil fum 
tern which for thor 
by any artificial syi 

In spite of the < 
lions for crop proc

out and oan

[*>-
sadply manure, 

the stubble mar.age- 
gestions on 

problem—

100-acre farm, 
rotation in fo 
is a rectangle ; approximately, it's as long as it 
is wide. Public highways run on two sides of 
the farm. Were the buildings situated right in 
the centre of the longer side, this farm would 
be an ideal one from the stand

vintfe of Quebec, 
of farm ma
division was 
Quebec settlement. It seemed to me that si* 
good jum 
those farm

would take a man across some of 
Quebec that are fully a mile deep.

ps v
in fertility. New I; 
cultivation will be 1 
mould, which furn 
humus. After a fe' 
» found that the s-

Express Companies Assist Marketing
ARCELS’post is the hardest blow the express

point of arrange
ment. Instead of that, they are located in 
corner, the very worst arrangement possible. 
Last fall I assisted at silo filling 
The corn was in one of the fields

1"^ companies of the United States have re

ceived in many years. They are not giving up 
the fight, however, as is myle plain in a recent 

editorial in.s U.S. farm 
journal, Rural Life. 
The Wells - Fargo Ex
press Company is or
ganizing to develop the 
very trade which, it was 
supposed, would becor - 
a parcel» post mono
poly, the direct trade 
between country produc
er and city consumer. 
The company issues a 
weekly price list of the 
staple commodities that 
may be transported hr 
express, and for which 
there is a demand. This ^ 
list .is revised and post j 
ed in the company's j 
local office in each city, j 
once a week. The fat j 
mer ships his produce j 
by express at the prices j 
quoted. These are de j 
livered at the door of I

Manuring For a Clover Catch 
“As soon as possible after the mixed grain is 

harvested, we plow for 
wheat, and if we can 
manage it, the fall 
wheat land is top dress
ed lightly with manure, 
principally for the pur
pose of ensuring a bet
ter catch of clover the 
next spring. This is a 
very important point. I 
have noticed time and 
aga-'o that the catch is 
bett»r where it gets the 
alsike and timothy in 
proportions that vary 
with conditions. There is

at this farm.
Thenear the build-

farmyard manure < 
any length of time 
nitay be so complet! 
son and no trace 
the land is plowedH

Such 1

/
The trouble with 

too quick in its a

thorough drainage 
of air in the soil ; 
to neutralize the a 
decay of organic n 
which accomplish al 
about in the shorl 
soon works down t 
produced, and to n 
seems to be almost

ith hum

*A
are ideal f<

advantage of seed- 
Whereing a mixture, 

the soil varies in one 
field as mine does, sev
eral kinds will give bet
ter results than one 
kind. In the low places, 
for instance, timothy 
and alsike will 
but no alfalfa. On the 
knolls, the crop will be 
almost all alfalfa, with 
red clover more or less- 
all over. I like a little 
timothy with the clover

"The fields in this reg 
all the demands of the farm. Our extra field is 
used to meet special requirements, as, for in
stance. a supply of straw, or to grow what 
appears to be the best paying crop. This field 
may be operated o na rotation of its own ; for 
instance, a three-year-old cycle of wheat, clover 
and oats, or mav at any time displace one of 
the other fields in the regular rotation."

Three-hor

To build 
plenish it w 
ter must be furnis 
will resist the acti 
Farmyard manure : 
fresh condition, an< 
1 large amount of 
should well-rotted 
crops plowed und 
source from which 
ter is procured. B 
coarser crops are tl 
sowing of « catch 
to be plowed down 
mendable practice 1

tig
the customer, collectioi 
is made and pavmeet 
delivered to the produc
er, without extra charge 
except the regular ex
press rates and the ex-

Three-Horae teams Are Used in All Field Work Outside of the Orchard.
" I can set my man at work in the field, doing hie own work 
lew years ago." "*v« W C. flood, "and then go myself and p 

with his three hone team as photographed hy

ine, too, according to the standards of a 
In the orchard." And here is the

of Farm and Dairy.
ings and only four teams were required to keep 
the cutting box going. The year previous I 
also assisted at the silo filling. The com was 
located in one of the more distant fields and it 
tequirrd seven rigs to do the same work that 
four did, last year. The labor in all other phases 
of the field work is increased almost propor
tionately so far as going and coming is con
cerned by the unhappy situation of 
buildings.

At first thought, one would decide that the 
ideal situation for farm buildings is right in the 
centre of * cleared farm, with all of the fields 
entered from the barnyard and a minimum dis
tance to travel in all team work. H. C. Filley, 
Professor of Farm Management in the Univer
sity of Nebraska, writing recently in a farm 
paper in that state, discussed this location as

the hav and make it easier to handle.
ulnr rotation answer

press money order rates.
Like the parcels post, the expr 

found at the start that little coul 
plished in direct marketing through individual 
dealing; that it could ,onlv 
veloped through cooperative organizations of 
both producers and consumers. Organizers were 
put into the field, and now producers' organiza
tions in many localities along the lines operated 
by the company ire dealing direct with organi
zations of consumers in the cities, through the 
medium of the express company. In seven! 
central west cities there are many consume»' 
clubs of this character. In some instances the 
employees of a factory or other industry are or
ganized in cooperative buying associations, re
ceiving each week their supplies of butter, eggs, 
poultry, and other products through tlie express 
company. The plan is said to work satisfac
torily. It is estimated thht the employees of 
some industries are sating an amount equal to 
a 10 per cent, increase in wages by this method 
of purchasing farm supplies, -and the product» 
are better paid than when selling to local 
shipper».

ess company 
d be accom-

be successfully de

teams are used in all field work
thé orchard, with the one exception 

of the two-horse drill. The plows, harrows, and 
cultivators are adjusted for three-horse-po 
"It is a great saving," remarked Mr. Good.

outside of

"I
can s-: mv man at work in the field, doing his 
own work and mine, too, according to the stan
dards of a few years ago, and then go myself and 
prune in the orchard 
two two-horse teams never gets time to prune 
his orchard. Usually we keep five horses, so that 
at a pinch we can work a three and a two horse 
team. In this way we 
rapidly."

A neighbor who works
"Occasionally we find a farmer who has locat

ed his buildings near the centre of a quarter sec
tion under the impression that he saves time 
thereby. He does save a little time in going to 
his fields, but this is more than counterbalanced 
by the time that is lost between the farmstead

These Twenty Pi

can get our crops in

(Continued on page H)
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Building Up a “Quick” SmI
By It. IK Colquette, B.8.A.

(5) «49

BUNDANCE of lime and ample drainage 
are necessary for any soil before it can 

give maximum yields. This is -true for almost 
any crop, but especially so of alfalfa, which 
above everything else demands a sweet soil and 
one thoroughly drained, 
good drainage that it has been found that if 
these are present the soil will stand considerable 
crop production without the use of fertilisers.

In many parts of Ontario the soil naturally 
possesses both lime and ample drainage. The 
soil itself is derived largely from limestone rock 5 

boulders and limestone rock

"A
JLSo essential is lime and

màit contains limestone 
residues in considerable proportions. A loose, 
gravel subsoil furnishes a natural drainage sys
tem which for thorobgh work is not 
by any artificial system of drainage 

In spite of the existence of thesi

/

‘if
_______________i_

:reached

e ideal condi
tions for crop production, the yields from these 

low. It is found that the land soon

- hi

' •
out and cannot be ain readily built up

hen first brought under 
cultivation will be rich, dark, and filled with leaf 
mould, which furnishes an abundant supply of 
humus. After a few years’ cropping, however, it 
ii found that the soil has become as depleted of 

I it had been worked for fifty years. 
ick humus has entirely disappeared. 

It wT < be found that heavy applications of 
farmyard manure do not build up the soil for 
any length of time. Heavy spring applications 
may be so completely broken down the first sea
son and no trace o^ them will be found when 
the land is plowed in the fall.

in fertility. New land w

Harvesting in True Western Fashion—A Sheaf Loader at Indian Head. Saskatchewan.

Finally the critical test of a vocation is its 
opportunity for service to humanity. Here farm
ing is supreme. The farmer feeds the world.

Why should those who have made good stay 
on the farm ?

This can be answered in a single sentence. 
Because it is material, mental, physical and 
moral suicide for the well-to-do farmer 
tire to the village or city. If he has been a real 
farmer he is a part of the farm and 
life. His interests are in the count

T HERE ,rc 1,0 cla”e* °( ,h« r“"l popula- thriftr flockeanKdro'he‘rd 

. ,,M »'= "rending townward. The one broadened, hi, sense, refined; therefore,
IS the ambitious youth who want to see the most not find satisfaction in the "two-by-fou
and do the most in life. They look to the city lot or the gossip of the street. Tai
for large life and opportunity. The other class life of
is those who have made good and past middle motive
life go to the city to find happiness. finds his farm income,

Why should these two classes stick to the with a tenant, insuflicien 
farm ? demands of city life. People have expected large

The youth should stay on the farm because help from the rich farmer coming to town to
of the soil to-day offers larger live. If he measures up to these expectations

he must have millions. If he does not meet these 
demands he is a "tight wad."

e financial returns for scien- The germs of this disease of retiring get into 
the system early. Many young couples start out 
with the avowed purpose to drudge and skimp 
and save on the farm so as to get enough ahead 
to retire on. A cure for this is to start the farm 
with the right ideals. Aim to make a suitable 
place to live the whole life. Make it yield life 

Build your home permanent, 
provision for old-age, com- 
"hese ideals can be realised

the production of a crop that year. The growing 
of clovers, and especially of alfalfa, which hasfertile

The a coarse root system, will also greatly assist in 
supplying organic matter in such a condition 
that it will not be readily decomposed. For the
most part, however, the farmer must rely on the 
plowing under of green crops for the restoration 

its original fertility.of a "quick” soil to

Such Soil it Too Quick
The trouble with this kind of soil is that it is 

too quick in its action. The conditions which 
prevail are ideal for rapid decomposition. The 

provides for an ample supply

Why Stay on the Farm
By IF. J. Douffan.

crop, he admires the 
His mind has beenthorough drainage 

of air in the soil ;
r” city 

ken from a

abundance of lime is present 
to neutralise the acids that are formed by the 
decay of organic matter, and thus the bacteria 
which accomplish all the work of decay is brought 

the shortest possible time. The soil 
only minimum crops are 

produced, and to restore it to its virgin fertility 
seems to be almost impossible.

regular physical activity and given no 
for exertion he soon fails in health. He 

that has to be divided 
t to meet the increased

about in 
soon works down until

To build 
plenish it w 
ter must be furnished in such cond

such a soil it is necess 
humus. To do this, o

practical tilling 
opportunities than any other vocation or pro
fession. Farming shows well in the criterion of 
good business. Th 
tific agriculture measure up well with any other 
business.

irgianic ipat 
ition that it

2 ary
•ai

will resist the action of the bacteria of decay. 
Farmyard manure should be 
fresh "nidition. and should, 
a large amount of litter. Under no conditions 
should well-rotted mauure be applied. Green 
crops plowed under should be the principal 
source from which a new supply of organ iaxnat- 
ter is procured. Buckwheat, rape, or any of the 
coarser crops are the best for the purpose. The 
sowing of a catch crop of fall rye ^ft-r harvest, 
to be plowed down later iti the season, is a com
mendable practice since it does not interfere with

applied only in the 
if possible, contain

Farming is a home work and builds up 
interest and companionship. The family 1 
gether. The work is congenial and broa 
It calls for the fullest devel

adening. 
opment of the whole 

man. There is scope for the keenest intellect, 
the most stalwart of physical form ami the most 
sensible and controlled moral life, 
bring the most highly-cultured life into profit
able and enjoyable use on the farm.

as well as a living. 
Have in your plan
forts and leisure. T 
on the farm for farm folk much better than by 
their moving to town.

ii

These Twenty Prise-Winning Calves Were All Fitted for the Brandon Calf-Feeding Competition by the Boys Seen Holding Them. Awards Run from
Left to Right
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À Safe Deposit
Vault

stem of accounting. It is also pro
sed that farmers here and their 

throughout the province be indued 
to keep these accounts and report 
monthly. M. A. Leitch, of the col
lege staff, spoke on farm mana><,
"ove

Pointed
In Union There is Strengtht»7ÆKSfSE'

Iff* «lid dro«fchM,M bi* » rot 11
—ibflt'i i-bil I he Nsue Brel- 
leiilni Silo It. It's «eft be- “PS_ crii 

eethod of mill 
good milker 
should not be 
Hoard's Dairy 
Viren makes 
f0od and bad 
much to the
5*"*f the mill 
with erect po 
stool of conv 
10 to 13 inche 
from the cow 
almost fully 1
K'rWhiS
hands of the 
comes in con 
m ir the proci 
average farms

A Department Devoted to Cooperative Agriculture
)vcr 1,100 young men took advau 

tage of the month’s courses in agn-

f»■ Ud1 a„u Mr Morrison «a», ntkndid and * S°" S*

THi?»ïïr'ï.u£*S"S '&Jsz i-E::;
§|fK°SfZ f

jL _______________- - ,aTho ^np'nv’hM’mL arrange- £& ‘LS1“S «1.» ^ e'Ton'f S“B ha,

rjEEEH'EEr/ ara*ja rs. îÆSrt; «.ï «sæ rr,„ou,u! £tr;„.«.IT - - W c,„lral Office, «hi.h keeps them in oouragemenl for every former lo SSiud-ing
National Fire ProofinaComp»njr Much wilh ,„y charge in the prices stick fast lo the cooperative movement The reorganisation of Fanners’ In.

of Canada, Ltd. of the various fruit. , IT* w'“"r Aj.f*”'' stitutes svas briefly diicossed. Super

SX'Slj.lML'S EtïSfi5“sîï
S£sSESSï IKSrÿ
large nuar.titv of flour, but hope to do as possible with the manufacturer, bv F c Hart, who emphasised the

Eïïs'î™" atatïswr-iflwss z\:z tf&srjsiws?the previous month, ?rs of Ontario have the right system oI t*he associations already fornJ
do no, include ... J. TB*jSjl3l TSTSK £ U. —t.—-*■■

vh'di,,ria ™ *hkh J
rat sifts- s-»: s-mil
*-* Mr J. I Morrison, secretary and The secretary of The United Farm- 1“^ ■rftura*d-t0 thelr homes af,er * 
organizer of the United Farmers of ers 0f Ontario strikes one as a man 
Ontario, spent a short time in this 0f fine intellectual and sympathetic
district. Owing to a delay of about nature. Being a farmer himself. Mr Electric Bell
10 hours during his passage to the Morrison thoroughly comprehends the

situation, knows all the handicaps L. 8. Foltt
and strenuous life of the rural ele- a MODERN .onvenience which is

A ROOK PAD FADF1 DRIVERS ilr"H« feclor in help',™',. mUhe*”A hjf*
[\ IlIIISIV V V/lt rUHU l/IaS V IvlshJ ter conditions of life for the farmer, people imagine that this is suitable

, . , . We congratulate The United Farmers only for announcing visitors at the
Hundreds of Farm and Dairy readers who are drivers ot me Qf Ontario on having such an efficient front door, but its field of usefuln --

Ford will be interested in the new book. representative. is much larger than this.
A few days af'-T oh <>f the meet- By means of a push button located 

in vs at which Mr. Morrison liad in the kitchen or other convenient 
spoken, we met several people and place and a suitable code of sign -, 
asked them how they liked his ad- it is possible for the busy house» !e 
dress. One replied, "Never heard to summon her husband or other h-lp 
anythin? better in my life." Another from the various buildings on the 
remarked. "It was all right. There premises. Such an arrangement proves 
wasn't a flaw in it."—J. B. Gibson, especially valuable during the winter 
Algoma Dist., Ont. months when the men folks are doing

indoor work.

, . ,uiM IO fllr,

SkS
Natco Everlasting Silo

A Gold Mint on Your Farm
You can double your profita by 
storing up good green feed ia a

BISSELL
SILO sfs

most satisfa6 Tht's” o?S’«JS
srtir'isrs'sszs
timber treated with wood pre-

HwSS:
l-SSS
T. L BISSELL CO., LU 
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These of course do not i 
of the binder twine sales.

A Visit to Manitoulin Island

A

formation ot

the litter an< 
udder befortThe Model T Ford Car pail should 
knees of tb

Its Construction 
Operation and Repair artMilking 

and inexcusa
» it:

DH°th
the gongs are of the loud-ring m « 

type they can be heard for a long dis
tance and when placed on the outside 
of buildings can send their sign ils 

The old style farm bel 
lanted by this

VICTOR W. PAGE District Representatives in "The mill 
pressure of 
the teat. M 
is often imp 
then strippii 
The udder i 
be pulled di 
held almost 
or wrists of 
rnilkin? thei 
his thighs 
cow that doi 
pail when h 
bing up am 
lence and 
milker has r 
than her mi 
practice of 
teat close aj 
develop a ti 
throughout.

cushion

CenferenceThis is the most complet, .....
instruction book ever published on the Ford 
car It is a high-grade, cloth bound book 

of 300 (6 x 7) pages, printed on the best paper and illustrated by 
over 100 specially made drawings and photographs and two large 
folding plates. All parts of the Ford Model T car are described 
and illustrated in a comprehensive manner. Nothing is left tor 
the reader to guess at. The construction is fully treated and the 
operating principles made clear to everyone.

OiwzL^rz:: wit s.. =■
trict Representatives, met in oe»ns' suPP 

conference in Guelph last week. lnÇ Rong.
These conferences have now become a . j electric bell syste: 
regular feature of the representative '*■ to 3nn?unce. the 
system. They afford an opportunity thieves. An ingenious man can cas
te discuss the problems of the pro- V devise a way whereby the open- 
fession and exchange ideas in very lnir °* outbuilding doors, chicken yard 
much the same wav that gathering p31*8» ,etc-> W*H be heralded to the 
of farmers would discuss their prob- h,0U8e bV ,he nnging of a gong An 
lems, with this diffetence farmer» fùar? *>,*tem J* not operative during 
discuss the growing of crops and live ”Je .y> ®ut when the family is-ready 
stock while the district representatives !® r*t,[e- *he controlling switch in the 
discuss methods of teaching the house,*8 closed, making the system re- 
farmers and organizing the farmers sPon8lvc to any and all contacts it 
themselves At last wëek’s confer P988<,88c8- By using several bells of 
nee all the district representatives of r„,,er?nt. tones, each on a separate cir- 

Old Ontario, with one exception, were vîlv* i.P?Mv * to tel* i»t»edlately 
assembled. Among the subjects dis- *.h.etJ,er « ls vranary. stable, or 
cussed were the management of school Cjjtcken house that is molested. It i» 
fairs, organization of breeders’ clubs nMP t 
for the improvement of live stock and
acre profit competitions Regt

A discussion of farm accounting
and farm management was partiru ** XV7 ELL, did them nic 
larlv interesting Prof. Reynolds yy People get moving pictures 
described in detail the accounting of everything on the farm ?"
system that he follows on his own Everything but the hired man," 
farm. It is proposed that all district Mid Farmer Heck. "They couldn't 
representatives advocate the same ketr" "lm m motion."

•II is

presence
util- 
: of

Complete Instructions for Driving and Repairing
are given in an untechnical yet thorough manner. Chapters deal
ing with the Ford car in general, with the power plant and with 
the details of the Chassis, make the driver familiar with every de
tail of his car. Another chapter deals with the care and driving 
of the car and tells how to make all adjustments, locate road side 
troubles and house and care for the car in general. The laat 
chapter deals with Overhauling and Repairing Mechanism, the 
systematic location of troubles and remedies, faults in power 
plant and symptoms, carbon deposits and their removal, timing 
engine valves, and a thousand and one. other practical points that 
every Ford driver should know. The illustrated chapter on repair
ing and overhauling alone is worth many times the effort required 

the books.
Send One New Subecrlptlee at the regular fa*» el SI 

and roa shall receive the booh prepaid to your addreee by the
ClrculmtUn D^pmrlmmt
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Pointed Suggestions Just About Milking

9'5

edvan-

Piovm-
udvm<

4«r^ULLING1 *««* . ' a popular this milk fret. If this « done, the 
K term for milking a cow, is cow may yield even more milk from 
1 descriptive of the very worst the rear quarters and develop a fan- 

■ethod of milking imaginable Every nel-shaped udder. Drawing milk 
,ood milker knows that the teats from a fore quarter on one side and

Varen makes some observations on may be all right if the nuarters are 
•ood and bad milking that are very began alternately 
much to the point. Mr VauVwren Developing

What Ontario Farmers 
Think of11

Sydney Basic SlagHard Milkers
, "All the milk that ie let down

afJsjS.s| leESSÈrom the cow that his arms will be that causes foam to nse in the pail 
almost fullv extended when milking without hurting the cow. If it hurts

)sMssrjrJtn%
v,„ds of the milker will be all that tow if her teat is sore or if her udder 
tomes in contact with the cow dur- is inflamed, 
jog the process of milking. The "When milking. I like 
sversge farmer should at least clean position of the cow s «

55
Mr. A. E. Wark, Wanstead, Lambton county, writes* on 

the 33rd October, 1914 :

"I may say that this year I won a handsome 
trophy donated by the Hon. W. J. Hanna, our 
Provincial Secretary, and valued at $100, for the 
best four acres of corn in the County of Lambton.
On the.ee four acres I applied 1,600lbs. Sydney Basic 
Slag last March (1913), and I honestly believe it 
helped wonderfully.
acre on 10 acres of Fall Wheat this Fall and it looks 
at present -magnificent.
Hanna’s trophy there were 165 competitors, the 
largest field competition ever carried out in On
tario.”

f

: to watch the 
ears and her

ta I also applied 350 lbs. per

-roads, 
:or in-

«Tld

E

In the contest for Mr.

Ageats wanted ia ah an represented districts.
,e:i Apply M

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

hich is

JS
sue;

lllging 
W dis-

;°V,H

An Aynhir. Type F.vorrf by C«i.di«n Breeder..

ter credit, frwhenliig Dec. Ust 1911. and .gain on Fvb. 12th. 1915.

sl-tl ia? jest JS srASs sMasiÆzsfaüfz&SLSs: tszïïüæïrJiïi
Milking with moist hands is filthy milker. ., h
“d ,n"C“£"* “"kd,..n b,

iFSP^'KiiCrEp'Fs
is often impossible with heifers and m-|k xhis is the method of calves, 
then stripping must be resorted to. Everv one knows that stripping re- 
The udder should not be swayed or ireg mor, stripping ; then why strip 
be pulled downward, but should be ^ jt is one 0f the pleasures of 
h< Id almost motionless. If the arms dairyjnir t0 draw a large quantity of 

ts of the milker get tired while milk Mlyy from a well-shaped teat 
« then resting his elbows on and udder, belonging to a well-bred 
ighs may be helpful. The cQW of ?ood dairy type that is pleas- 
at does not kick over the milk . to have onf draw the milk from 
ben her hinder parts are bob- her at ,h, regular hour."
ip and down through the vio- ---------

lence and inconsiderateness of the . .
milker has many times more patienceïairjttatrcrvtt y* «a s a,1»clo~ »«»>”■' ,be,,““"tïÿî “ 1 "Thomu. 1 wond.r you dot'I

throuphout. Strippiou .end. .oup« Jf jT.im îthTirifc1

..rhed to th. odder, tor .he IO..T ri„h| ,ud
p.R of the reel ie draum out in Tho^„ „bul he didnr, k.ep hie job

ooeeible, milk from the •»»» h' 
fore quarters should be drawn first.
Cows that yield most of the milk from The Western Farmer claims that 

rters are rare. As usually sheep will eat 480 different kinds of 
the cow lets down her milk more weeds. We never counted the weeds 
readily in the rear quarters and around home, but whatever the num- 
vielde more milk from these, the ten- her was. the sheep ate them all. See 
deacy often ia that the milker draws ,hP point?

to* V
•Wv

A nw

CALF
RENNETSWANTED-milkimt

Owing to the war in Europe the supply of foreign rennets 
has been reduced and domestic rennets are in demand. 
Farmers will find it profitable to save calf stomachs, and 
Butchers and Commission Dealers can add a paying line 
to their business by collecting and shipping the cured pieces. 
We are in the market at all times for calf rennets, either 
dried or salted, and invite correspondence.

hriad? Logical
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A L>«ury Ration for B. C
T If OUI.D yon formulate the moot VV economical balanced ration poaeible 

from the folio win* foodjtoffl at 
prioea given : Clover bay. Ill; bran. 134. 

meal, $40. crushed oaU. $40; oil oake. 
Hocha bean meal. $42; cotton seed 

meal. $42. I have tonline and —r-fr'i 
enough to feed $0 lbe a day throng the 
winter Wet di»till« r»' grains are avail
able at too a barrel of 46 ralloae and feed 
molaaeee is 2V<e a lb. - ‘’Inquirer/7 New 
Westminster Diet . B O.

LISTER SILO 1JMade^of ONE QUAUTY 
ONLY--THE BESTC,e S? • 12I

No Metal
Splint Poultry SK

ÉEâ^= w'EEEe !iS= 5 •
m£™H£E «aw 

•.:vt «a su.t! "i ss,*3rt! w:
b. und ~ooomio.ll, .ho™ »1,e. H* ">• h* »»■ «H. *nd then »”« <">«. “d consequently toe per-

-noe of corn ensilage the Sun »*ked him if hr would like centajre of number threes is high,
n this case however ,0 have her back again, to which he which generally gives noot markets
, the following ration ca‘rer,V' answered yes. In each of these cases it will pay the
with . f.it low of . S'” i * Pitch of the «rower well to thin.
mangeU 30 lbs of fines* huckleberries to spring up In paying visits to a number of 

clover hay ; one pound of grain to 8 or *,on«. ,h® D»«h In front of the woman, orchards last season. 1 was very mu.h
91/. pounds of milk, the grain being but she passed bv. Further on he put impressed by this fact Blenheim and
mixed in the following proportions. », dump of blackberries, but these Ribstor. bore heavily generally, and
100 lbe. bran; 100 lbs. old oske and ?**? *h® refused to notice Other though free f;om scab would not vtv-
100 lbs. corn meal. fruits, ore, two, and three, and then good satisfaction in packing on ac-

Freah brewers’ grains constitute one som® ,ree» covered with beautiful count of the great number of small
(,f the best feeds for the dairy oow **rv*c* berries, were placed beside and poorly colored specimens. If from 
Kmf while freah in rensonsbln qu.n- ”«h » icmpl her. but she «ill 90 to SO per cent, of those applos had 
tity and supplemented by bright hay went on un,H suddenly she saw a been removed a surprising different -
or corn fodder, the grains be „i sup- f)a,rh of large ripe strawberries, the would have resulted in the grade ob-

_ a Plied in tight feed boxes, whi m osn be fir*» ev” known. She stormed to tained.
PriJraK-iw^h’ 0ream 8epare,or‘ new kept clean and with all conditions vather a few to eat and aa she picked Again, the percentage of nurobn 

l n„u,„, Pki7 fiumr«M . „ favorable to the bealthfoluess of the *»•* chanced to turn her face three ar.d cull grade is often nearly
lalrf) with Dust Btower sv <«w, no objection from a sanitary to the west and at once the memory proportional to the percentage of
tech menu. oast $300.00; will sell for SI* standpoint can be rsised to this form Jf her husband came hack and she scftbby and defective fruit on the
Apply of feed. Twenty to 80 lbs. of wet found herself unable to go on. She trees, and by thinning off sometimes
Bo« ». Farm and Dairy, PeterWnro. Ont. grains constitute s day’s allowance down, but the longer she waited 18 to 80 per cent, of this part of our
—---------------------------------------—-----  Corn meal ie an excellent complement- “*e stronger became her, desire for crop the grade will be raised great!
——— 1 | ary feed, two or three • junas being her husbar.d. and at last she gather- and the yield not materially decrea^

a W • * used daily with the grains Because ,fI * hunch of the finest berries and ed. The expense of thinning, more
f 1C of their sloppy character,, some dry started hack along the path to give over, is not great and the work is

*m*%**ij feeds should always be supplied to the ’hem to him He met her klndlv and easily done Ir. Kingsport last season
thev went home together. large trees hearing eight to 10 bai

rels, were thinned in three-quartns 
Thinning the Apple Orchard * ro one hour each, or at a cost of an-

'■ «• M. ïïKhTÆVl t
. u- . , npHINNING should always go hand hour. The extra expense in grading
' I ' t™ m,ost y»lued hook in Grand- I in hand with spraying. The fol- unthinned fruit easily offsets this and *
1 ,a,her '. Ub™y was. .h,a I*™ lowing table shows results ob the gain in rrade is from 36 cents to

scrap book. I, conlsmnd more tsmed Iron, » of the most cereful HO cents e bn,-el : e nil,
"i; ■” !» compenie, of the Uni- I con,«let ,. in, of went iss-

roîïw.1 .vSSo ,”d.rnll> Compealn, of Novi Scotia, nottance, n, it .» qreslly ip appel-
th.|thhiJ'wrifl™ «'Vln« *he P«r cent, of number threes ante, which i. one weakest feiturr in
Lecesnrile wenmHre M, r.™ï5 obtained. The nertrnt,*, of poor fruit nrowinn in the Annapolis Vs] I

S' hS.bl,j T ^ rEd.,i£d ft
lion of the scrap book devoted to hinrei lîken frem br ? pended may also be had from this

— - .....

EHîz'EpH™. are
■W Farm and Dairy. Whef I read an *» mi «" "* " « nit,on with smalke f.em.

article that particularly appeals to me g0 j . an” better farmer* Let aa take a
and to which I would like to have re- ,>r»vMWia. * bmt «prayers » * ,[om ,JePan where we find

nee later, I clip it out and paste -Cxtraet from an addrvw* delivered be- ®ealth’ happineaa and frugal proaperi-
my scrap book under an appro- fore the member» of the Not» He»tla ,T on farm* °f two or three acree. Dr

priate heaj. I believe that all must Frail Growers' Aamtation. G C. Oreelman, O.A.C., Guelph
have had the experience of reading 
an article, and then when they wanted 
to apply it some months later, found 
that they had forgotten the details, 
and, in the meantime, the paper in 
which they saw the article had been 

itchen _ fire.

a few days ago for a recipe of a dur
able whitewash. He had seen the 
recipe several times in his agricultural 
papers, but had never clipped it. I 
fe nd it in my scrap book.

F ir a scrap book, I use a ledger 
discarded by a business firm. Every 
other page is cut out so that the book 

ill not be too bulky when the 
I in. The
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Ow of the be* mnaàeed 
one tm tboi dt.tnvt. la .

•heller* the orchard and furnishes ' 
- Photo by aa editor of 1

sale
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eu.iy pullets for early eggs. It u the 
early eggs that bring the price. We 
must dcpeud on six months from the 
time the chick is hatched until it will 
begin to lay.

Much depends upon the manage
ment. 1 don't believe that the farmer 
who is interested in other farm oper
ations will make a good poultry man.
1 don’t say that the overburdened 
mother should be forced to add the 

m HERE are a number of "Dont’s” Poul,r>f to *»er **•»•* duties- . “•
\ that should be observed by ship- however, we have a house convenicnt- 
1 pers of market poultry. hr »llu«cd and conveniently arrang-
Don? ship bony skinny stock. ed.“Vha- “ roay J* easlly =‘eaned
Don't ship half-picked, flesh-tom out- 16 m,nUies a day is all tbat is 

noultry necessary to care for 100 hens. 1 his
Don't ship to every strange house- timc tfae womei- would *ive

* Don't ship dressed stock in any **>*?. to take complete charge of the 
old box that may be handy. It pays Poultry. Give them decent hens and 
» use clean, fresh boxes, using care decent hen houses to start with, and 
and neatness in packing. Frequent- K‘ve ‘hem an interest in the revenue, 
ly the buyer is present when the box The principle of “the boy’s calf and 
« opened, and a sale spoiled because daddy> cow” won’t keep th, young- 
oi the packing sters interested very long. The re-

Don't pack poultry after dressing suit of such a partnership will be not 
until all the animal heat is out. only a more profitable poultry «arm.

Don't let some little market fluster but will develop the boy or girl into 
cause you to change houses. Get a a better man or a better women.
good, solid house, and stick to it. . , .___ . r___
That keeps the commission man in- Lonf Lived GSSIC

™ EESE are Ion lived, eome In-Oli.nt.mee he wiU puU you out of a f being, recorded where
terti^Ad'y m.pec, you, leM

shipment before doeuw the hoi. Pu New Jersey State Fair, and her hi,-
if s,nyr«r.r a x.c;,d ‘“kcd on
data Keep . duplicate yourself '‘^.“daoc”.. „ now
ÎmSÎIiÏm ^ “ y “ and *°hen Schomp. of Keadiniton, Hun- i m. „ a big profit to the fan

IWt rh“; 0» into a new matket !“d°" -onnly. New Jereey. She ban ^ /] ,ea,on that his milch cow. will giv
..^ unlNed people ini because of b"" ? W * year., aud \\......... .......,nd maintain it longer all inm,

Èrî.rf-st.-.-s cüSdiSrtdfjs
give full aaia. *0 he c»n know what Ma(jam Goose was killed in the Re- ▲ ^ stock, and note the diffr
„ coming, and can prepare to handle War, bei„„ I0de over by
Sîa: s, «-g, m?zî«kjmsæ'Xiï **afc“* K;. fLZ-

EHreSt^ wuiistti c*nada Lie,e,d 0il Mil,srol .ommand.ati.facton.^price., and fai,ing (aculti„. H„ ,y„ a„ b,_ "K UNO* limited

aviKKisrs S’ESHHE ™>°"™ "°"T"E,L
irfUVd-Tmt^' Si "D"TK"™N0,,t °!deî " tft,n Mvr' *
other coop., and these are not avail. oth" 1 ^ Iff
able at all times. Nearly 30 years ago William Ran- F* 1 »

—*— kin, a noted breeder of geese, pur- ÆL MM BIB
chased in Rhode Island a wild gander _ * #
which hfcid been owned by one family 1 
some 50 years ago A member of the 
family had wounded the gander by

T'Em—H EEm&uHEE SHSifrom abroad. 1 don’t advise everyone, for that number of years, without. chargeur plane. (Uk for "Betfer Buildings ACORN IRON
however, fojumpmtn gWrg- how.^r, to, - J-J® fo.L. hik it. kind no «re.pt», form READY-MADE BLDGS.

tr™.,""^ fl«k“hl,'w«™; d^nT’bifo'dS/thrglnnii." V,.‘ The La, Shi.,,. « Sidin, Co.. Llmii.d ■ PRESTON 

The census shows that each farm has and highly valued by his owner, 
about 40 hens. If that number were although at least 76 years old. 
increased to 100, I believe we could Mr. Rankin oiler the instil 
care for the extra number as easily as goose owned in Boxford, Ma 
we now do for the 40 if we adopted setts, where it was the property of one
system in our management. One family for 101 years, and was then
hundred hens well cared for will pay killed by a kick of a horse. She had

or interest on a good 100- laid 16 eggs and was sitting on them
when a horse approached too near the 

she rushed off. in defence of her 
un what we've got. eggs, seized the animal by the tail, 

ve well-bred, pure bred and was killed by a kick from him. 
econd place, start j„ former times it was not uncom- 

Get mon for the farmer's daughte
her wedding day, to receive, among 

from the old home
lier property and ae- 
her new home. In 

-eese were kept 
haps far beyond 

to whom it

it mu
Poultry Shipping Don’tsl

Don’t Depend on 
Pasture
But Feed a Supplementary Ration to 

Your Live Stock
In the Old Country, where the grass keeps so fresh and 

green all the summer, graziers there almost all feed Lin
seed Oil Cake to their live stock to supplement the grass.

On the other hand, in Ontario 
and often dry summers the pastur 
grass is not so succulent, and there is frequen 
sufficient to more than barely sustain the animals.

the
Su where there is a hot sun 

e lands soon dry up, theibr;

5
a Milch cows cannot produce nearly their best, and the 

other live stock can barely hold their own, which means a 
LOSS all summer.

of
uch rmers to-day are adopting 

feeding.
the best and most profitable rations for this

best Canadian fa 
of supplementary

h Manv of the 
ame plan.inti

purpose is
!IV

LINSEED OIL CARE
4? Leaf

to"

Maple
t£

owned by
,h°; mer for the 

e re mük

through-

SEED OIL 
me of your

abler
is

‘X

t’a I
le

al

S
Farm Poultry Efficient

F. Elfurd,
Hu»

icy
Dominion F 

bondman.
uok

Dr

CANADIAN PACIFIC
GREAT LAKES SERVICE SUMMER TOURS 

TO PACIFIC COAST
Including

"CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS"
FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY"in ST*In the first place, let us not at- 

]tempt to breed from what we've got.
We should haw
poultry. In th

Steamers leave Port McNlcoll Mon-
Hroæb'B
WILLIAM.

Ht earner 'Manitoba" from Port Mo- 
Nlooll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.20 p m.

"STEAMSHIP EXPRES*" leave# Tor- 
onto 1146 pm., dally, except Friday.

connection with eteem 
ere at Port MoHlooll on sailing day*

Atlantic Coast Resorts.
Lake Maseanoga (Bon Echo: 
Polnt.au* Baril.
French sml Pickerel
Kawartha Lakes 
Rideau Lakes.

SUMMER TOU

next year.

The Ideal Vacation Route
I In Canadian Pacific conveniently 

rmrhes Point Au Baril, French and company f 
Pickerel Rivers, Severn River, Mue- some insta 
koka Lakes, Kawartha Lakes, for many years, perhaps 
Rideau Lakes, Lake Ontario Resorts, the life of the young lady 
ftr. If yon contemplate a trip of anv was presented.

Canadian Pacific
Agent, or write M. G. Mur- Study 
District Passenger Agent, mating-ti 

mnto. ti"

other gifts,a goose 
stead, to become

nces such Iefff.ctVRESmaking direct

Fast Time, Convenient Train Service, Modéra Equipment 
■slime Montreal, Ottawa, Teeeeto, Detrett, Chlcatfo

WIintIPEfi AND VANC0DVEB^,^lM5"Æ eepecially at 
attirai oondi-

nstnre, and ■ 
ime provide n 
fer a* possible.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific A gent «, or write M. 0. MURPIfV, District Pas- 
senger Agent, Toronto.
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FARM AND DAIRY It was formed to help the local clubs. Its offi- The Control of Sex W.C. Good ascers are elected by representative farmers and r_ 
delegates from the local associations; its by-laws 
limit its profits to 7 per cent., so as to ensure all *

HE control of in the offspring has been 
one of the most absorbing topics in the 

live stock wot Id for many years. No secret that 
Nature can yield up to man would be more wel
come to the dairymen who wants heifers ok the 
beefman who wants steers than this. During re
cent months the old topic has taken on a new 
interest, due to the publication of investigations 
by Dr. Raymond Pearl of Maine Experiment 
Station. As a result of considerable careful in
vestigation, Dr. Pearl has found a preponderam < 
of heifer calves where the cows arc served earlv

1 ( untmun 
As Mr. Good 

changed to suit 
# his herd has alst

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

excess profits being returned to the local asso
ciations in the form of better prices on the goods 

Shareholders, no matter how 
much stock they may hold, have only one vote. 
The central presents its financial reports directly 
to the locals who hold stock in it. Thus the 
United Farmers' Company, Limited, is not 
thing which comes between one farmers' club 
and another farmers' club, but is an organization 
in which both clubs are interested, or should be,

l
type ol almost p 
mg, and when 
they may be run 
herd, or at othei 
for instance) us 
At the time of 
had just one _ 
stead of the two 
to keep, help j 
practically unobt 
this labor scarcil 
are milked by th< 
tice is not recom 
poliev. but fits 
Good's system at 

The foundatioi 
big, loomy cows 
Urge milking ! 
common in Canac 
before the show 
beef animals a If 
About.the tim 
:ory movement 
stems were impor 
the old Shorthorn 
Good took the fi 
ago, he had a co 
horn and Hoisteii 
Shorthorn sires of 
been used ar.d 
largely eliminated 

•'The dairying 
been fairly 

__ J told me. "1 
our main lines ft 
during that time 
cords of milk pro 
averaged us abot 
milk a tear, fresh 
months. These 
from 1904 to 1913, 
ru into 1914. We 
a year per cow fo 
sides that, we had 
feeding "

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. |1.00 a year 
Britain, $1.20 a year, for all countries, exoei 
and Orest Britain, add 60c tor postage.

they purchase.

ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cents a line flat. $1.68 an 
Inch an insertion. One page 48 iiiohee, one column 12 
Inches Copy received up to Saturday preceding the 
following week's issue

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKWELL’B SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Office-People’s Gas Building.
Nsw York Office—Tribune Building.

financially, which they have helped to organize, in heat and a corresponding preponderance of
and which they control in order that they may males wh*re service is delayed. Dr. Pearl's re
both conduct their business more expeditiously PUtation_in the breeding world lends weight to
and economically. his conclusions, and gives rise to the hope that

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 

The actual circulation of each issue. Including 
copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
U.700 to If.000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at lees than the full subscription rates.

6worn detailed statements of circulation of the 
. showing its distribution by counties and pro- 
1, will be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

is reliable. We are able to do this because the adver
tising columns ol Farm and Dairy arc as carefully 
edited ai the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away nil unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pnld-ln-adtance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 

. that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we Bnd the facts to be ae elated. 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state : “1 saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not 
our subscribers, who
medium of these columns; but we shall 
to adjust trifling disputes between sut 
honorable business men who advertise, 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

at last the great problem is in a fair way to 
solution.What the Central Is

TN some respects the United Farmers’ Company 
* occupies the same position to the local

With all due respect to Dr. Pearl, whom we 
admire because of his many valuable contribu
tions to .agricultural science, we must state out 
belief that i

farmers’ club as does the secretary of the local 
to its members. Before the organization of the 
United Farmers’ Company, it was necessary for 

desiring to buy seed corn and 
other supplies of a similar character, to write to 
a large number of concerns to obtain quotations, 
freight rates and other similar information. 
Even after they had obtained this information, 
they were not always sure that the parties with 
whom they were doing business were reliable, 
and it not infr

n this case, at least, his results are 
merely a coincidence. In many herds through
out Canada the bull runs with the cows at all 
times, and it is fair to asstime that in such 
herds all cows are served on first indications of 
heat. But m these herds, which may be num
bered by lise thousand, the proportion of the 
sexes in offspring, over a period of years, is 
fairly equal. In the early days of ranching in 
the west we find another case that would lead us 
to believe that early service does not affect the 

of the offspring. Numerous bulls always ran 
with the ranch herds, and here again we may 
assume early service. But females did not prv 
dominate

the local clubs

ply their trade at the 
o are our friend», th «1 h«

GflfldI not attempt 
becrlbfre and

frequently happened that local clubs 
through dealing with irresponsible 

which had
lost heavily
parties. On the other hand, Hubs 
supplies for sale found it necessary to advertise, 
at considerable ex pet.! 

organizations
sr, or send out circulars to

greatly. 
II holds

in those herds. Nature, it 
the key to the mystery of sex.

different
times they failed to find an outlet for their pro
duce, and on other occasions they received more 
orders than they could fill. This condition was 
not satisfactory either to the buyer or the seller. 
The organization of the United Farmers’ Com
pany has overcome these difficulties. Farmers’ 
organizations having supplies to sell acquaint the 
Provincial Organization of the fact apd sell direct 
to it. Clubs desiring to purchase supplies simply 

the Provincial Org

soliciting business. Some- seems, sti
"Betui not to contradict and to confute, nor to 

NfiAf awl take for granted, but to weigh and con
Education and Land Speculation

N Western Canada every bona fide farmerIA Question of Service
|\N’CE in a while members of farmers’ clubs 

that are affiliated with the provincial or
ganization ask why it is necessary for their club 
to purchase supplies, such as seed, through the 
United Farmers’ Company, Limited. They feel 
that their club might purchase this seed direct 
from other farmers’ Hubs in other parts of the 
province. To their minds the United Farmers’ 
Company is about the same as a middleman who 
exacts a commission that the clubs might save 
were they to deal direct.

Recently this idea was expressed in another 
quarter. The Farmers’ Advocate, in its issue of 
July 1st, in an editorial entitled “Reducing Prices 
on Fruit to Consumer,’’ made the following 
comment :

Baby Beef
Baby beef is n< 

the live stock depa 
are forced from t. 
15 months old, wil

Good’s farm earlv 
me that he has soit 
steers for $96 ea 
and one h.ilf cents 

urk their

could be provided with a one hundred and 
sixty acre farm and not one. of them be more 
than two and one-half miles from the railways 
already constructed. Instead of such compact 
settlement, however, we find settlers scattered ten, 
twenty, and sometimes fifty and sixty miles back 
from shipping facilities. Such scattered settle
ment gives rise to many 
expense of road building 
The cost of marketing the 
fold. The children of the prairie farmer, 
ever, are the greatest sufferers from this 
tion. Widely scattered farms 
area considered. This le.i 
Even to keep up such sch 
many sections the childrrr 
distances, a condition not 
attendance. It is this scattered settlement that

ganization stating their 
requirements. In this way the central company 
acts as a clearing house, and quickly places one 
organization in touch with another at a minimum 
of expense and trouble.

vexatious problems. The 
is doubled and trebled, 
crop is increased many

few children, 
or schools

months. They get 
they will eat froi 
months old. Abou 
tin to bolt the oats 
or mixed grain is 1 
td. The calves are 
all summer and thi 
1 day to them. 1 
milk, they are fed 
v its equivalent, 
they want. Some 
it carried to then 
they are put on 
older cattle, except 
more grain. The f. 
ate. turnips, mixe 
cottonseed meal. S 
ing the young stocl 

"I regard it as 1 
young animals wi 
vonnger the anima 
gain per pound of 1 
in feeding chop to 
«nies» the quality 
rapidly improving, 
money In the cas 
feed grain with t 
that nearlv all is 
hacks. I have fed ; 
chop it a feed to cal 
feed the same quant 
year-olds with safe 
riik in feeding calv 
oat chop they will e 

“Economy of labt 
recommendation of 
wn." said Mr. G< 
hia live stock 
u no separator to w 
milkers and no trou 
product We make 

(Concluded <h

Its Value Proved by Results
1 I ‘O say that the United Farmers’ Company is 

A unnecessary because individual clubs can deal
direct with each other is equal to saying that 
a farmers’ club docs not need a secretary to con
duct its correspondence because each farmer 
might deal direct with his fellow-farmer. The 
United Farmers’ Company stands in the same 
relationship to the local farmers’ associations as 
the secretaries of the local associations do to 
their individual members. The one organization 
is just as necessary to expedite the work of the 
combined clubs as it is that the local clubs should 
have a secretary to facilitate their work.

The best proof that the United Farmers' Corn- 
satisfactory service is found 

ess than one year’s operation

walk long 
to regular

"In Ontario there are Farmers' Clubs, 
Granges, United Farmers ol Ontario, and other 
Associations of whatever name they are pleased 
to call themselves. It they cannot buy from 
one farmer what another farmer produces and 
they themselves do not, they should devote 
themselves to oratorical and literary achie 
ment, tor they are not true cooperative Asso
ciations."
This statement raises a number of important 

considerations. Let us examine it. In the first 
place, we must decide whether or not the United 
Farmers' Company, Limited, is a separate or
ganization from the local associations, or if it is 
a constituent part of them? If it is a separate 
and distinct organisation in which the locals 
have no interest, then the criticism might stand. 
If it is an integral part of the local associations 
themselves, then it is as truly cooperative in its 
character as are the local associations.

Locals and Central are One

explains, in large measure, the unsatisfactory 
condition of rural schools in the West.

People have not settled from choice in such 
isolation as we find them in Western Canada
It has been a grievous necessity, and the land 
speculator is the one responsible. Great areas 
are being held out of use pending a rise in price. 
The genuine homesteader with limited capital 
must take what is left. Through the operations 
of the speculator he is compelled to rear his 
family without the influence of good rural 
churches or of educational facilities. Hi» labors, 
privations, and sacrifices will eventually increase 
the holdings of parasitic absentee landowners 
In these conditions we have the explanation of 
thè stand taken by the farmers of' Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta at their recent con
ventions in favor of the taxation of land values. 
Such a system of taxation would make land spec
ulation unprofitable and result in better living 
conditions for the Western farmer and his family 
The beneficial effects of the same system in 
Eastern Canada, though of a somewhat different 
character, would be equally substantial.

pan y is perform! 
in the fact that :
it has saved the farmers of Ontario many 
sands of dollars on the goods they have pur
chased from it and in the service it has been 
able to render to them. The clubs that are doing 
business through the United Farmers’ Company, 
Limited, are those which will pay the least at
tention to suggestions that the central organi
zation does not give them value for the service 
it renders or that it is not cooperative in 
character.

in 1

A N examination of its constitution shows that 
AA the United Farmers' Company, Limited, 
is an integral part of the local associations.

The land, therefore, of every country is the 
common property of the people of that country. 
—Bishop Nulty of Meath, Ireland.
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W. C. Good u a Practical Farmer
It'onfintirii /rofll paye 4)

As Mr. Good’s rotation may be 
changed to suit varying conditions. 

» his herd has also the same adaptabil- 
are of the dual purpose 

lost pure Shorthorn breed
ing, and when conditions warrant, 
they may be run as a profitable dairy 
herd, or at other times (the present, 
(or instance) used to produce beef. 
At the time of my visit, Mr. Good
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igations
triment

ight to

Ideal Green Feed Silosl I hrv

Pay for Themselves In One 
Year and Last 20 to 30 Yearhad just one man to help him in

stead of the two that he usually plans 
to keep, help in the house being 
practically unobtainable. Because of 
this labor scarcity, most of the cows 

milked by the calves. This prac- 
icnded as a general 
in well with Mr

s
OU will get quicker and greater réturns 

from a silo than from any other invest
ment you can make.
Silo returns its cost the first year 
and every year thereafter.

Silage is the greatest milk pro
ducing feed you can use. As com-, 
pared with dry feed and hay it will 
increase milk production more than 
25 per cent.

all kinds of stock eat it up clean. When silage 
is fed, stalks, leaves and all are eaten. When 
dry fodder is fed. only a small part of the 

be eaten by the stock.
A large part of the feeding value 

of your corn crop is in the fodder, 
and most of this is wasted when the 
fodder is allowed to dry and stand 
exposed to the weather.

The cost of filling a silo is less 
than harvesting a corn crop in the 
ordinary way, and clears the land 
for fall cultivation. The harvest
ing can be done with little regard 
to weather conditions, and there is 
less field loss in harvesting

Silage requires less rtiom to store 
than dry fodder of any kind. There 
is also less work in feeding it. The 
convenience and the saving of labor 
through having a silo alone is 
enough to make the building worth

An Ideal Green Feed
lice is

's sys

recomm

Good’s system at the present time.
The foundation of this herd were 

big. loomy cows of the old type of 
Urge milking Shorthorn that was 
common in Canada 30 to 40 years ago. 
before the show rings’ demand for 
beef animals affected the standard. 
About.the time that the cheese fac
tory movement started, some Hol- 
steins were imported and crossed with 
the old Shorthornv so than when Mr. 
Good took the farm about 15 years 
ago. he bad a combination of Short
horn and Holstein blood. Since then 
Shorthorn sires of milking strain have 
been used ar.d the Holstein 
largely eliminated

“Th«

>n tribu

irough- 
1 at all

m
While especially desirable for 

milk cows, all kinds of stock thrive 11
on good silage. Beef and mutton mbfc produced cheaper on silage 
than on any other feed.blood

he dairying ability of my herd 
been fairly well proved,” Mr. 
told me. "Dairying was one of 

our main lines for some years, and 
during that time we kept daily re
cords of milk production. The herd 
averaged us about 7.000 pounds of 
milk a vear. freshening within the 12 
months. These records were kept 
from 1904 to 1913, and some of them 
ran into 1914. We realised about $60 
a year per cow for cream alone. Be
sides that, we had the skim milk for

Like all succulent feeds, it has 
a beneficial effect on the digestive 
organs. Silage fed stock are heal
thier and go through the winter in 
a much better condition than if 
kept on dry feed.

There is no waste in feeding 
gobd silage. It is so palatable that

Ihas
Geod

MADE IN CANADA

feeding.”
Baby Beef the Specialty 

Baby beef is now the specialty of 
the live stock department. The calves 
are forced from the first, and when 
U months old, will bring an average 
of $80 each. Since my visit to Mr. 
Good’s farm earlv last May, he writes 
me that he has sold two 17-months-old 
steers for $96 each, or about nine 
and one-half cents a pound. These 
calves suck their dams for sever, 
months. They get all the whole oats 
they will eat from birth until six 
months old. About this age they bé
nin to bolt the oats ,and chonned oats 
or mixed grain is gradually substitut
ed. The calves are kept in box stalls 
all summer and the cows let in twice 
» day to them. In addition to the 
milk, they are fed oats, mixed chop, 
v its equivalent, and all thé ba« 
they want. Some green grass, too, 
it carried to them. In the winter 
they are put on the sam 
older cattle, except that they receive 

I such “Of* Inin. The feed consists of sil-
inad.1 *”• mixed chop, hay, and
. cottonseed meal. Speaking of grain-
e land «nr the young stock. Mr. Good said :

«reas “I regard it as economy to crowd
price. voung .mimais with grain. The

capital vonnger the animal, the greater the
.nf:nn. Prr pound of feed given. I feel

m feeding chop to three-year-olds that 
tT h,s “l*»s the quality of the animal is

rural "Pidlv improving, I am losing
labors, |n the case of calves I can
rm,. »ra'n with the consciousness

—, ■sl-aaï. jsa
ton of mop«t a feed to calves. You couldn't
litoba, ^■fod the same quantity to some three-

spec- ‘Economy of labor is the greatest
living ^■recommend.itior. of my present sys- 
amilv “'d Mr. Good in justifying
•m in I,vt s,ock management. "There

*epar.a,or t0 wash, no wages to 
lferent and no trouble delivering the

^■product We make nearly as much_J_

ompact

s. The 
rebled.

Place Your Order Now
\/OU surely do not wish to go through ano- 
, thcr winter without silage, and it ir thcre- 
tore necessary that you get your order for an 
Ideal Green Feed Silo placed at once.

Silos ordei 
receipt of

in early • 
up in tim

on the silo question.
, , *or catalogue, prices and terms, of the 
Ideal Green Feed Silo, stating the size silo you 
to feedr t*'C num*lcr head of stock you wish

We can give you facts and 
prove that this silo preserves t 
lasts longer and will give you 

silo you can buy.

red now can be supplied promptly 
but it takes a littleS, your order;

silo, and you must get your order 

lltaK^hU fV' haVinK ,0,,r ,il0 figures that will 
he silage better, 

value than
ring now will also enable you to get 
without the expense of extra hel any other

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

PeterboroMontreal Winnipeg
$(,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE

Vancouvers WORLD OVER

PROTECTION T® m«»«ion Farm and Dairy w
FOB YfllT advertisers. It insures you age
rU ,V,U Mote our Quarante, on Editorial Page

hen writing
GASOLINE ENGINES

----- THE OUTSTANDING AIM------
of Albert College 1. to gt the studjnt to Intelligent., perform the particular 

with hi* or her Ufa work, whether It be Commercial or Pro-

ALBERT COLLEGE
Is 00-educational in eyeUtn-thie having been proved b, M leers' experience
•o be the Ideal method.

Write today for our lilt tied, descriptive Calendar and Terms. WINDMILLS
ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville Ont. •aw Pramee. Pane pa, Taahs, Eta.

E. N. BARER, D.D., Principal MOLD, SNAftEV & MUIR M„ LTD.
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< urling match and the oil lamp cling- “The world awaits " panted

oup• farmHhqmesI
can hnd anywhere. sadness life—the best

a *rcat convenience where you have mus, nart."
‘ Â womea-folM and children in the “How do we know when we ran 
j\ family. Have you any children, Mr. KeX a train ?” asked Clem, hesitating

.................3£s-jsrji& 'zu*. p„.„

rrsAflk'rAgt a ,m.«* ssr £*£ Krises: s SByf^yrSrJs ^esresrsssnsrt g-sMSs,*rt SsS‘*:,&‘uirsue bess ttfsj

SraSTs-dSbrs a ,s.: gslrM:2K Misvs.'isa, 25 to,z',£1i:ubi,jieh"rL^ 
h,d, b«, » ««a,». -rb=™ iïX'îs ™„ ti’KSd

™up;iy m.n .“h the d» .he «ould ,h«‘" ‘Vr'^v rScKd‘2
B, HOMEH CROY ÎSt "^d'*^""hlSSuST6.ÏÏ K *«“'* -I hV, I-O™'- Z

Copyrighted 1914,'.Bohht-AftrriU Ctmpan, h .J^’ ,i d * _ .pa. unfastened a safety-pin. “Here s a
((•™.„«d from lari -.»> d*?h,,:ouh.nd beTlady ‘-"’---‘3 Sïï'thî SHThtab"™” Y«*S

•| 1 Ecusses the boys out of bed be- “Do you know you are worth five H!*“ y°“ “f alu,av- v, r,iation ’ onr an<1 I’** ,akp onc in case wr get Htnd a certain sancti
H fore you can see the henhouse, hundred dollars?’’ asked Brassy sud- 1hc” . hy white rlover lost from each other. Now you for perfect flood of da
1 1 sends them out to do the milking denly. . ffïh h was Buï wh n I Curryville!” ■through the cloud,.

and the chores while he leans back in Clem covered his face with his shifting the shells and and Clom. with his back to the cell, ^Hwas gone— all because ;
the rocker, and reads about mmself hands. , the rest of it-well 1 hain’t se« her fitted his elbows between the han-^Ead met him on the w=
in the paper, raising the oest h -gs “Five hundred dollars is a lot of • „ ’ and dropped his head in thought. ^g 1* there uot a lesson
in Polk Township. His wife calls m0ncy.” said Brassy slowly ; "dead * g£ssy>, wict trailcd off inte re- “All right.” he said finally. ^Boregoing? Does it nc

“chimed hi. head puichiy. H. J’XMT A JMfc t
hitches up and takes his mother W started ,0 rise but dropped back. B dreamed away for several day’s heat could be heard. ■kily Pathway and radii
town Saturday she has to ask her „You ain., gom’ to-to-” minutes. "I’m going home, too. Maybe I ■fiction and blessing of
husband for a dollar to get a new ..Yes. 1 am. I’m going to "et you Arising he drew the soap-box up ran go back in the hog medicine ^■uence- We recall the
dress, and she s give him the egg ouf of hcre so that you can go back ,h wa\| and went ,0 work with- business.” mce,ts H*. ""b 1
w ,buy •J’^Umln Zirh an b> >ourself.” out a word. Back and forth he drew Again Brassy was silent, the lamp ■"» » smile whlch seen

’VfîïïSiAï -ss-sa* ,ou

ta -s?hjd •"bEi,,v,d ””iw * _ _.

ssr":r: S'i-se" 53?»—

his sentence ran off into a mumble, saw. Saw one of them _________________________________________________________  |b/ou“,b „ e,farh“' The influences for
The constable backed out of the bars in two, twist it over • Îl, > °a» h?» « £ -! ^ground us, but too oft
7Zsa. LojêêMl f ^ ,h Ef?.sm

the wall, standing on one foot, then have a hemorrhage. o n 1 I°,nd , , bu n* ^Bot see it, taking eacl

"nsLs^rkM Mw » ». m*£?Jssi M mÊIêÊÊÊÊ^ a
TLft«a—1" , -«Kjs c,„>

ssy gave one glance at it and Turn about they worked. the ankle in a wammx ^Hek —M.M.R.
then turned to study the kicking hastily soaping over the gnp. été
creature for a moment. iron wound when the door £ step sounded on thf

“You never told me why you left rattled. When the comb I ho low wooden floor oW ■Cold Water Caenu
Curryville. did you?" was gone. Brassy-tore off side. The chain ruled ^gn 0ND1T10NS have

Clem’s face ran red, to give up in the comb-rack on the tin jas*7,, ™*S*r h.!s . materially in the c
a moment to a ghastly white. Finally mirror, flattened it uucer hand. lump I he whu since the days ol
his voice came out in a thin thread : his heel and sawed -«'«ad- pored hoarsely. HesSB. ^Bothers, when every bod
“1 just got tired of never seeing any- ifv on. Clem, with his JumP a?° run like hell- ^■reservei their fruit i
body new and not knowing anything riar to the iron door, set you 11 just about mate ^gune manner. Nowads
about the world. And every place ex- up a song whenever a it. ^gbout as many differed'
cept back there things are happen- footstep sounded outs,de. * a'n * *lth0* ^Banning and preserving
in* " “Don’t you believe. you,” returned Clem ^gahetirs of fruit. Colt

Brassy turned open the paper to asked Clem after -upper "I s°t vou into this- ^■ing is practised by som
a head-line and pointed: the second day "that the and I m going to gety« ^gid results In case s

constable'll think we are out. I’ll hold him Bat ^gomen Folk are plannii
MURDER IN CURRYVILLE. MO. cnjoyin* our imprisonment it!” “cold” idea, we sue
C. L. Pointfr Disappearwl—Hound- loo much, and -b-pod "«W.'''âiep•■■ïïïSîsr “ssss.^wjj. »gsTb-^H.Smaller type heralded the details bain’?'suspectedAnything brick ledge a mometf, ^Kihod"' ' Rhu'barb^a^

with more or less accuracy, with the sjnrp thc grass-hoppers.” then he dropped u to tie «ample
preponderance of evidence in favor of when the shadows crept night. A soft thud ml- ^gSelect voung tender rfc
less, outlining motives and coui.ter- in fining the cells with side told the store ^g carefully and cut into
motives for the crime, containing the hlocke Qf black, the con- The door complained* ^glthout peeling it Paèl
description of C. L. Pointer and dos- stable came in, held up a its hinges and a high ̂ g. closely as possible w
ing with the whet that next week s knce perching on the voice sar.g out : “Whit H, it pjace a new
paper would give fuller and more othpr ]Pg |jko a faded vou got that lamp «mis j, t0 overflowing wit]
horrible details. flamingo and ripped a for?” . ^^gd seal it Allow it

Brassy pointed to the line desenb- matrh down his thigh. A Shaking the iron rot is ^ggen. At thc of tf
in" the mole on the inside of the Hne of light leaped along though lust roll,., on,, ^^gnount of water in the
missing man’s thumb. 'That's why hia lrg but as the point Brassy stepped aroundttt^Krent|y be diminished-
1 asked to see your hand,” he said of fire in his finvers errew I __________ __________________________ I rage to the door and thp jaf w%f fiQed

line died _ • »i«" oire sleenv am the water will
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Brassy -happily.
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Upward Look | ÎEHEdHlHHÊ Nature Makes The Flavour of
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blessed him ? Our mention hie been u ill

E Z ‘ ItHE COOK’S CORNER S JarL^sIk c^on VJuTa t°f th,eHh,m'*fp
d on that day. He was returning 5 Conducted by LILLIAN CRUMMY # “ . ^ °1'» PrOduCC A tCA of delicate,

n battle. His blood was hot within Tet r*ch and flavoury quality. A careful
•election of the finest growths is blended to 

•| make “SALADA”.

The
Blessing» Along the Wny

11

d. Butchery tends to make men
tchers He was in danger of re- Soft Cooked Custard
s'irai r j »“-“îss e -,

à %bk£“"d S* ^ - Si. ïSÈ!,aS«

ajrurÆH t SH1 ~£?.s5 tf-anye? œ — - -ü-mF _____________

-.asbbs £vi£r!'Sl.rH3 Better Butter 
h.» wi*r» *g>a ajssavartsi and better

.jr. at r-Krtrj P”f®?come 
ïrï/H—ls» with Windsor

and with a glow in our Wash and pare potatoes, slice T| -, 1 J
leave us for crosswise as thin as possible, then ImiPV |T

'r tssMi tfi-Arti J ucu&
“ d‘*y f to m**® salt and pepper, and serve.
- .L « wor,d: -?at we ne«1 When frying in deep fat. be careful 
^‘that is°?n u«n.<Ml?ndraW °Ut *k® not ,0 put in we* Potatoes or too many
5^MVd.lS-“.î*M "'U'";,1’ *■ — *• -
Tk 1nfl. warpedv . Frlcaseee of Onion (Fovorito Oioh)

“fl h°7 ,„hl',,lro0d 111 After peeling onions, nttw olo.ly In 
b. ' ?.(*” "» fs*l to boiling sailed water ; when tender.

Ï™, V.khiJS-r.'iV: aïïüi add one-hnlf pint milk and a level
Tœ'rihV" "b7o;,”d *eV"^ ™bbeTïmor5h“ta Æk 'Silk.’’Sd

üssçssnrjte sssSfTSS îîelehisédekn °ïn

SMffiJMC enSU-’M^'.tLhVti

for half an hour, then put through a 
etutn to boiler, season 

and pepper and a little dn- 
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thought. I
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r bricki fl
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iregoing ? Does
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Cold Water Conning Method .
m 0NU1T1ONS have changed gory
r-i S”'r“,i)F ‘ï. Ih« «oning world Bnk.d Potato..

hers when evervhndt ™ 3**?* Select potatoes of uniform shape 
sers. "U* my body canned and „d ,i„. w„h and dry. lay on rack

Nna.if.n 7Ut the in oven, turning frequently to pre 
lot as many diffenïïTL'rküa **r vcn* hardening on one side. Bake in 
Sn?ud n?*1* 01 » moderate oven .boat SO minutes.
SSL ",d ,here •" Ch.enl.ts Bl.ncM.n,,
Ï i. nrartrsTb. 5,1. IVl." f“‘ Four tablespoon, torn st.rrh. ton, 

results, to ca7“'me hof oû; ™"’ n,ilk' o»'-0»*™' teaspoon salt.

a*sss S;rr r Maj*- * - sr.r.g“pir;n..hM.i}' ssn
Es,
l„m„l,Rh',b"b tak“ “ rh.1f'L,ut,inn,,dS,M,,,C”1

_^,rrd 'c^'tom Shred fresh 7*0 512, and place

m.saft*>» cel “ ^Kn'“À|l,th« radVthk rim°dt“ ■V.',,d r,î,rr h' »,rf lr- anything

™^B*V3!">hSUSl,tY ... .............. • *i .

a*r?n nvM lhe ilr *« filled to overflow- “Yon will prohsMy have to make
",1, Lg the water will now be two inches the moat of the material at hand in

‘ ,« ^H°n *he top. The explanation is that building your life," says Sneeessful 
' Water has soaked into the rhu- Farming. "Ontaidem oan't help s
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HAVE YOUR JELLIES 
EVER REFUSED TO SET?
Many oooka don t know that the SUGAR may be the 
cause, aa If It contain, ormanlo matter, fermentation sets 
In and Jelly will not set Be on the safe ei«ie—Buy
ST- LAWRENCE EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
^4affiæsBaanssna

;^"f —m*

ST. LA SUGAR REFINERIES, Uauimd, MONTREAL
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Çljtclets
W|LLY DELIGHTFUL

E DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM —
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The HomeWhet to Take to the Picnicheavy, heat-producing

! OUB HOME CLUB |
iiMiiiiiiiiiimiwmw1 - «ïï-tl m rw
▲ "Sunday Dinner " Testimony ^ÎL^thing altogether unusual baa community, too. the annual wen* ■ me Mother. -SfËjS-SSl -rt-
f * on the Sunday dinper in the ve. Commercial Canning hcld *around this time of year ■ «1 > our home an

aAsttitM is; ^ Bzz. xrà vxs I «ri
, s.süTÆ'.'sy-; saî*jn?Æ?usrA:| ~£££

r3C-SuKj usStëËîsSës ES3E=SS| =Brsk^Efés scrrrr-ir: -«h.sssI Erfs
'Xdr^d SÎSrjLSU. er.de,- .„e, nrone, and mvee ,o hone,, hv- Jj* -g-j-gj *•„ » ■

able eatables for the picnic lund^H courtesies that art 
may be helpful to some of Our Folb^H 10 childhood Mid y< 
in preparing their baskets. ■ «quire m after I

Meats—Meat loaf with hard tookd^H the habits of pers 
egg centre ; cold sliced meat ; 11 Wi 
ies” : fried chicken ; cold sliced hi

Or
W1

I

EneWes housekeepers 
and others to produce the finest 
quality of Home-made Breed 
without trouble Breed made with 
Kuyal Yeast wtl keep fiedi and 
■asst longer than that made 

with any other.
1 MADE IN CANADA y
^.EWttUEn amxumiM
A TOeONTO.ONT //1

day
<nr5m) of <

a chik
htul

\V7E HEAR a great deal about ^ae, bernât!

„ -forpe,

S4Ei»"œe‘‘r-

daintiness, if you w 
oughly for an all-r 

ears to come, 
t and “tl 

unlocket 
promotion in one 
another.

Remember that 
pointed table, cris 
kins, good table m 
fslse
velopmcnt as 
put a little 
things at the exper 
some of the pastry 
and cakes.

Don't think you n
If. It gives any 

ibleness and self
simple tasks requi

1”:
rdin

Salads—Salmon; potato ; ^3 

cheese ; cold slaw; deviled eggs.
Relishes—Radishes ; celery ; oli 

pickles ; potato chips.
Fruits—All fresh fruits.

dinner on Sunday, company or no stores in p each take along a goodly supply

m expriment. The experiment worked QuestioMfor ehould be a camera, it, too. will go a Ion,
< ancf I have never regretted trying „ the value of wo- towards keeping the memory g

, .__ -‘o-v OL the farm is of equal good time fresh be
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ti r, :ss’,:r
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;r£ss:i'^r—s

s5.i^s:=s sssfsæes bh-5
-wMjrssstake the pl«ce °f hot meat, an^ ^ u done a f,w cans at a time using „eaœs are quite durabk
1 have a meat «1»° J.u r *}„<! of the excess gathered for daily use, the #(W tQ thc appearance of a eus

ï'ïœH.SSS E-3SSSss

ZTu&gërZ SLTE-r-HÏ W.UU
prepared rhr prwviouri .Jky «.J «imr- yclr thouU be prepared, for e-WATHCR : (when Willi, h.J «
times we have fresh fruit dinner fruits, preserves, and jellies seldom r , d from his first d4S SfftSHS TSSW’. rerord 0, OP,
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Accept No Substitutes
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The Most 
Picturesque 

Water Voyage 
on the Continent

Many interesting trips cover
ing all important points on 
Lake Ontario and the St. Law
rence River.

e with
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NIAGARA know they
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—in life Rear in 
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which should be read 
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ral articles as well

TO THE SEA
A delightful summer cruise 

through a land of indescribable 
beauty—a country famed for its 
traditions, beautiful scenery and 
cool, invigorating climate.

Niagara Falls—Toronto—Lake 
Ontario—Thousand Islands—-St. 
Lawrence River Rapids—Mont
real — Quebec — Murray Bay— 
Tadousac — Saguenay River 
Canyon - Capes Trinity and 
Eternity — Laurentian Moun-
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lotting Mpei 5 

sides of the seinJ 
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« •
equipped passen- 

Every comfort J, one desires
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rith a sufficient amo 

to produce the 
'hake the lace into

icultrs, apply 
or address

Ptuëtngtr Dtp a rim tut

106 Victoria Square. Montreal J'e-AVe^ L^y.pV ppi. ,*
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When to Lock the Stable

(Continuel from patte 12) Colors Ever Gi« Ï is but natural that every home-

I sarJsSÆ.tïïi! ffirtsi-A.-.*
"«S ::Wh,V. rha, lam„ li, fo,r

give, ... ' ’hlrk from teUiee you." re- 
Phed Brassy easily. "I would fain

II you. busy mother, would make “'“«'tVV0 a scnsi,ivc man like
oi >our borne an ideal home and senti fvUr?e11, you, insist on knowing

of the an. ■ youi lamily out into the world well P* bare bald truth I will have to 
the "eii?- ■ eueipped to meet hie and its whod ™y feelings and spit it out.
arge part M ■ problems, get them now into the way *® do ** forJ self protection.

;Et| sart.sta.Tïjrüii m
Val esj* ffîSLrytsr&a

rk verv Kart ■ Let each child in the family feel _ "* «"ambolin' in the cor
ent it ukM^I that you expect nothing short of the j.„LÎpr "?,!“* 0n. hcr l*ke a dread 
r«tio»H W. Make tbe» uudemud ,h« Tr ,“°Lher hy
packed^ nwH motives are counted, at well as re- ijmK klA hcr h™b fr°m

suits, and pass lightly over accidents, h 'life ?n »h^L^°vr’ ,SDi‘ffinH oul

SsSSSs
courtesies that are so easy to learn bereaved *rhiU, th* °M>,her. *hile the 
in childhood and youth, but so hard to out *h holes and Jawi !£e* .noses 
acquire m after life, together with away ^ UwLSrk?’J,cd 'n" i?,earts 
the habits of personal neatness and b ,h Unlb,e .,0
ss:-3pf “ Sr*sr~ ££

ÆfK'lE! KivfisL-mftEtt
promotion m on, «.Ik of l.f. or diepeo,, „i,h ih, smokio, wfck "

Remember that k clean. «,11-.»- do.^totV*'‘itll*?

rAWa h^SftÆ -Tff ÆWf h
ssja-rtr s& t x iszrjnsl 
s«*mjrs xîs.s.ttSstL.-asome of the pastry, fancy puddings, to get them off the carnage I hid to 
ied®£**\ . sland up and look out the window

,«"•v°u -kase ,ik-
ameness and self-reliance to have «‘What was them sounds I h, 
simple tasks required of it and to stepping inside, while his da

in’ Hav h*"
iual picnic^ 
auspices d
le Farmers'
tniiation. .
roY ■■

for those who are seeking i 
tivate such a high standard, a 
m « ihe Mother's Magazine” 
ibr lollowing advice :
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I .. ... »ar to elaborate materials. White the from «T., have I.L.
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make it with less

No man can , 
without an ideal, 
definite. It indu 
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(and he already 
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modern ^and u

scry has
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it, and in time 
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. the^same treatment.

The Makers’ Comer
ol good quality a dean separator will 
skim more closely and last longvi 
than a separator tnat is not borough 
ly washed after each separation.

The slime which accumulates in the
44**********************^ m°7k tolrnSLed#»"1the*separating 1 -

Proper Richnes. of Cream huence ^-“£«^eXe <IX 

by ti. L. OyU. mtshco and more tat is lost in th,
a DJUST the cream screw of the skim milk
A separator so as to secure cream 1( ,he bowi 18 not washed alter 

A a testing about 36 to 46 P*r ccnj each separation, the impurities anu 
fat Low-testing cream sours and Ucid |0rmed in it, oue to decotnpoM 
snoils more rapidly than high-testing tion 0f lbe remnants ol milk, tend 

am so that by the time n reaches |u corrode the bowl and internal am 
the creamery it is often unfit to be lrivaucei, and to shorten the lilt- "i 

ade into good butter. lhe separator.
curdy condition, it also makes ------

_ t accurate sampling and lest- Adoption of the lest

KUflBftj "1 S.'HHr
«,»«» «no PM.»: krtn in this neighborhood th.l Kr.it

t“3= Lï?
.mount ol •>«=- ,eHo. often we have heard th,, e,

ïffitLta & ÏSJSZit does not churn out exhaustively anu fears tbe hnancial result

»,...nd *, ;.Æ j-gy-sp&
r- «Penenc. g jg-M

ehhbee

____________ sgsgsis «Es-rrrria
fob sale SKaRHHSRf tS&mssk* E"ï.5£S;Sçfî : 
. - - —J -»5'=-.=£ I

_____  petition from half of the patrons to
Clean th. Separator. Why? tïT-JUTt I®.*

flu Pro/. C. F. Humiker. two systems in the factory, and as wt

x&xsarjtesare;
1 ;n milk If cream of good qual- j„„ method at one door and by <iual- .

a-jsns ïæm hjaa src xfà j
«asti srsrJLS srsuïsûof milk of the previous separation, the al least half would prefer to haw 
,‘arator becomes a scat of contain- their milk pooled 
înation and a source of unclean and -Not one patron put in his milk zt

“LTSkft.tSSS.'SS 6tiSyrtSJUTB,S
— sj — *•,he can

since we adopted pay by test. As 
soon as you get a man thinking th» 

he is going to be a better

(-6)66O

No tinkering 
worry or 

bother with 
the Alpha.
It plugs right 
along like a steady and well broken horse.

and Its workmanship and design 
are high-grade In every particular. 

Just give It * supply of gaeo 
kerosene, oil It np and gil 
pull and It sews vour wood, cute 
your fodder, gi 
pumps your water, ni 

cream eeparaUy or your 
machine, or doee anything else 
that you want it *0 do. It's cer
tainly * great labor sever on the

jsn ta'ssJisr fjh

Anybody can run an Alpha Om Bn- 
fine. Tour wife oan run It: your 
boy oan run it: the hired man

There Is nothing mysterious or 00m 
plicated about an Alpha That's 
why It's an Ideal engine for term

li your corn,

.11II1

Hot only doee the Alpha work well 
but It wears well, because It Is 
made from the very beet material

cylinder.
Eleven elsee. I to M horsepower Each furnished In 

portable, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 

Catalogues ol any ol eur lines mailed upon request.
VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
MONTREAL PETERBORO
50,000 BRANCHES

su m me

CREAMWANTED
Our price-, have shown a steady ad vanoe

xSSr-
WE WANT YOURS 

We pay espreae and luralah 
Profitable Price» Promptly Paid 
bellevillb'cbeameby LTD.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
Church k\, TORONTO. Ont

This does not mean that nt 
lion should be paid to cleanlm 
care of milk befc ,épuration. Milk way,
produced under unsanitary conditions dairyman.” 
will not produce good cream, even it 
passed through a clean ,8eP*J‘*to'\

S£?s£CgrsS T'SffS
- stiL‘sA-TL%r--:

Sfflf Taslsrs •=' Ersasr-s g-.*? .*» - ?»
before separation, rom bin ed. fool-proo:

Wash the separator after each
separation-Immediately after sep
aration. flush the separator with water

S as:'-r-
EsSsZess

ssasgfe anas
mtzæm ........

They WÜI SUrt Easier

ere there is water to pump, 
rind, etc. Every year nei 

nents are being added to the 
engines to make them more 
f and reliable. One of out 

large manufacturin'* firms of Ren
frew have just recently added to their 

with water machine a dual svstem of mignitwa. 
the skim h consists of a built-in magneto and 

. "LmnJw. the batten- system in addition. Some 
ar.not use their es- 
sidrrable period he

rn is out of 
batterv be

In the Dairy
Uie Panshine to thoroughly dean and

•hine a11 •StSTJSfcSSS S
Cleanliness pays—especially

Leaves eve 
CV\V\vA sanitary.

in the dairy. Use

PANSHINE
Alall

system, de0
10c. breaks dowir
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Mr. W. C. Good As a Practical Farmer r .K, ™ m? 1
(f7o*tin..ed /rom pn9t 11) made, therefore, in Old Country ra- Good's father took over the farm, and"d "

j.™ «m* 1
3S™ 'profitable*1 es !">-'• xArp'dSd'fiîiÿ ,,"^™h”db""™='"""k-™d .uw«'of"r,S:«r.<;;hGriniîî
(and he alreadv has both I, but also !" »"<”» hmeof Farm ar.d Dairy, „ ....... ..... .... ration engendered by his early life on
a farm laid out for beauty and con- 111, .V *" ,U , hv Mr r-ood h'm 9, J ' the (arm and a good ptennralory
ma». With bu.ldinga fhai are SJ* «**nr telle npm aaatatam. ■ 'RBHHI tratnrne rhe Hrantford ( ollrgiare.
modern and up-to date. To realise ”r '• lo *> h" «»" work Ml • JE '• '|RRn f?" finished a brilliant course in the
hi. ideal of a beautiful farm. 1 nur- '« a «rearer estent than the most of « ' mversitv of Toronto He came bark
serv has been established and orna- h»““f “ *fe !*™ ,OT1 "wing to his "
mental trees are being planted from ™'"?»«*«* is now practically S ,h,r * tl'-health. and became to all
». and in time will line all of the OS'S.*: it dlj "• to HH SB and purooses, the manager,
fence row. on the farm. Incidentally, “«'" raat Mr Good was the architect VjSÇ ■ A few months afterwards he got an
these trees will make the very best of a™ builder of his modern barn and —' ! ___ . of the position of assistant che
fence post- The fields have already ft*bies. Carpenters had been hired mist at the Ontario Agricultural Col-

szr. iJJTdieWjtnectior. Sum* distance behind the w»d°r^L. °n T'T* contracts) so i«-. g ,b' a>»<‘‘7 only two years. In-
bam there is a low ravine. The hot- Ye ahead and„ bu,lt *» M ffi *,d<\ wor> dld anneal to Mr
tom of it had previously been an un- 5‘n fY iv .i’,emenî wa,tls ar<* «f SM p.ood. and moreover it was evident to
worktable swamp. On either side of • llow b.ncks- ,b' roof, self-support bim that the old homestead would
he ravine were two fields, the fences IT'Y , , .t°V, W , «>rnj*a*pd have to be sold unless he resumed

■ o. which followed irregularly along !»«•!. In the farm workshop, which i . the management Shortly after he re-
■ the edge of the swamp, making all i5 Y .-n"? Ü ,n «• «luipment. I f r ' '■ turned to the farm his fathe

three ill-shaped for efficient working. .^«her evidences of the Ifc- A — rumbed to nneumonm.
An irregular corner of one field was ["^hanical intrer.uitv of the proprie- O . For seven years after his father’s
taken out and planted to orchard. A A IV.?* r.. r bej.l0W8 thought death. Mr. Good worked the farm as
four-inch tile with a few three-inch ^C° f,t f°r .a few .dimes) romes ÆÊff£ part owner. Five years ago he nin
laterals drains the swamp. Stumps V" « 1 m-?nv. Vmrs >" tbe srason bought out the other heirs. He has
here and there were removed and the „ "jnjns,b' foot, P°wer r-°< vet (bv an- means) cleared off

o^lay is two 17%-acre fields, an J’la,,n ?art ,j'"r mechanism his obligations When he took ovei
rectangular in shape and easily work- '*• ;» lîÜt »• an ° d J[fapV "! ,ts the farm in 1903. however, *he obliga-
*d. in place of the three irregular °"«|\naL j ?,P5rb/ ,ions be assumed with it were almost
ones I must not forget to mention J.”'al 'V,ta* devised by Mr. as much as the farm. Sinre then he
also the extensive planting of ever- ,,WK* wnrn a nov Still Giving Good Service. ha* *"*i,t a new house, a new barn.

S» , mcorloYcYZ Mr'Good VS Si KWtTf « , £
fret shelter belts. Part of the orchard the old homestead, and perhaps Our HrsntfoN district It u still in use on ,arm rew farmers ran show a bet- I ]

irrcTcû/s:si„riL s^smî# ?sastsars.-srA
grandfather to the present pro- The grandfather of the present pro- he continued in various outside busi- tK>L ‘s0., h's *ork. ?n ,bc farm- h™ 

pnrtor, and it. too. is productive and prietor was the first Canadian mana- nesses almost all his life. Eventually ev"\ W C . Rood ]>"» f?und for
well cared for ger of the Hank of British North he lost everything, owing to that pub,1'1c srmcc: and be '■ onevof

In the Homes America. He was sent over from Irish generosity which led him to en- «mall group of men to whom the
There are two houses on the Good Rrifah to open a branch in Montreal, dorse notes for other business men. ,Pdl varmers Movement in On

■ farm : properly three. The big white After living in Montreal for a short The homestead was sold, and all the wil ever s,an“ as a monument.
■ frame house, built in colonial style, time, he resigned his position, rame land. An aunt of W. C. Good came

is the home of Mr. Good’s mother and to Brantford, and purchased a large lo the rescue. Having a little money There is 
sisters Adjoining it at the back is a tract of uncleared land. That was in of her own she saved some of the horses,
brick cottage for the married hired 1K18. and the big white frame house furniture and a small part of the land out on

(-7) 661
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Big New Feature On This Engine
Always the leader in up-to-dateness, the Renfrew Standard now makes 

another big advace. It offers you an absolutely dual system of ignition. This 
consists of a high tension built-in magneto in addition to our former system 
of batter;' ignition. If you should find some time that your batteries arc 
exhausted, you do not need to hold up your work until you send to town for 
new batteries. Simply start and run your engine on the high tension magneto. 
If anythin" should happen to your magneto at ai.y time, just take it off and 
send it to the factory for readjustment, and in the meantime your batteries will 
run the engine. This is a vast improvement over the single ignition system, 
and those who purchas

'Ht start» without ini
WHAT SOME OWNERS SAY

will congratulate themselves when they see other engines on their neighbors’ 
farms Iving idle through lack, of this absolutely dual system.

Another big feature is the fact that the size of the Ren 
engine has been increased. For example, the Renfrew 
about as lar^o as the average 8 h. p. There is 
other sizes.

I am highly pleased with the 4 h. p. engine. I find it a 
very strong and smooth running machine. We have been 
using it for all kinds of farm work, threshing, running wood 
saw, grinding, running cutting box, etc., and never ran it 
to its capacity except when grinding. Last Fall when filling 
silo we ran the ensilage cutter with under carriers and twenty 
feet of elevators as well, and cut forty loads of corn a day. 
running 326 revolutions, with a consumption of two gallons 
of "asoline which I think is very cheap power. — W. R. 
Surtees. Clarence. Ontario.

• The engine is a dandy. She is the best of six makes 
that I have used. The least trouble, easy on vaseline and 
always readv. We threshed 1.430 bushels of grain with 16 
"allons of gasoline. I am well satisfied with the engine 
the Standard cream separator. — James McKillop, Hill Gt 
N.R.

lfrew Standard 
Standard 8 h. p. is 
inding difference ina correspo

The Renfrew Standard has always been exceedingly strong, durable and 
powerful engine, as owners of it weP attest. Just think of what this increased 
size means 1 Think, too, of hiw much more value you will get for your 
money ! And that is not all. A lever type friction clutch pulley of the very 
best quality is now supplied without extra cost on all Renfrew Standard 

of 6 h. p.' and larger.engines p.
il.c i.Quality, efficiency and value considered, you cannot 

investment than the Renfrew Standard. Sizes from 9% 
engine catalog.

mnke a better engine 
Write for

The RENFREW MACHINERY COMPANY, Ltd., h„j office.«» work,: RENFREW, Ont.
AGtnCIBB ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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Bilk. 313 lbe. fai 
days.-Chai. P. H

Owe "f FiTnli 
«40 lbe. fat. 4 69

► BtlrLing. July U.-706 l 
, ottered, all Bold at 14’/«o

■ I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST I -SSilSSKlLi
"ïïliilPîiii. iïïji.-u« „b,„.

5bjg*S£iE 3
r^ssrs srisr» "sissr ss jsjs stzjtx, ■ssa s.o,$k le^isvw-k-i ^,*
Ing the better olaae of customers. In dry as it would be almost impracllaeble as ”^lte *£“• ,ot 60 colored sold at 11'v.

E* *5 Sr*^SruM" OS SL“ CSVt BUT fiS StfAawi
•Mr wtftra BHSfSB2?ta

•148% toV^r^d^No. ‘t nolî.toah'oe. **•«*; jJ®1* 167*“ bo"* mhlw ch*» 

tarlo wheat. 11.17 to 11.10. «“ boiee colored ;300 sold at I**.

SEEleSee 3S&SKS
BWÆStr Jff? iata ■’‘■■r?. gg *!".«» ». „ ,
O.» O. W . No. & are „„„ —d JSSB, ISUti’SfS "nSS|

colored at lifts; ISfto refused for whit. 
,?V„ Pioton, July 16-1660 boiee. all ooloiei 

v boarded; 1210 sold at IK,; balance

Iviandrla. July 16.—700 white chew

t**606MO664

Hier Broc. Br

. . milk. 323 lbs. fat 
* dace Andrew âta 

Hcottie's White
.60 lbe fat. 360 
T. <’ Trererton.

Minnie Verbelle, 
lbs. fat, 4J6 per. o
Qaverier, Hollow!

Blomie'e Beauty. 
I he fat 4.36 per oe 
dvl'hcrwin A Bon

NewFeetnres 1er IMS
DATENYBD Beater Peed 
* saves man. Largest bundle! «Teen thrown on feed til.« go 
through the oochloe without lurV-rt mention. Till with limou. Bull -1 tog
Ski»?;1” *”“*• ‘~d“,

Writ! ind teem ibAlt It Yoo'llweut this big work-sever—and you will weal 
the other big ‘'Ohio" Isaturss, too- 
Irl.tlon ISSIII1 ÉlSgl Mil SSS few control — shoes-cut — son - eeplobivu 
blower- Mg tonnage on h ill-inch tut- 
40 to too tone a di y-4toUh p.—SO-rent durability—cut r oy crop. Write today.

i£5Sfl&.

Lady Betty of 
mi.k. 297 lbe. fat 
days. - Ueo. H. M« 

Nancy. 31066, 773 
371 per cent, fat, 
Inge, Hr.. Haiiburt 

Boottie's Star Ha 
HI lbs. fat. 370 p 
John McKee, NorwBfit
milk. 269 lbe. fat, 
days- John H. De.

Lakeside Oaprloe 
I he. fat, 4 24 per c 
H Monigomery, F

Mary Campbell, 
lbe. fat, 3 76 per oe 
A Ashworth. Den

-i \æË£tËS»l-WêÊbsê

wmgmm
local white, 60c to 62*/»o; corn, Mfto to 86c; M 
barley, feed, 73c; buckwheat, 79c to 80c

GUERNSEY BULLS
trjig&rartraxi -™- — <• — utmei

»-h,. ... a- SWUo- K. m. U..,,. tiTS2l*stirMrtiu^u“8y,?. 1i.*,L*“-..-. V » rfTlSuSr. Ml, M town*

------ -----------------— Kg* VStt SM mobile IM ?o MO h.ddm, the prioee of heavy, well hnlSAVRSHIWES---- :LLHSI'C*.r... #3*^"B
Burnside Ayrahires !^2sWS®-tiK;iSjgBlSSl

•I9 60, clover, 118.60 to Ilf Ohoioe milch cows went at 176 to W:
----------- — FRUIT AND VEGETABLE!. com. and med., 146 to 078; eprlngcre. «

Wholesale quotatlune on thie market are to $90. Good veal ealvee were quoted it 
as follows: Cherries, 11-qt., sweet. 60c to $9 60 to 010 60; com. to med.. 16 60 to |>* 
•1.36; sour, 40o to 60o; etrawbemee. box. bob calves, 01 to 06 e 
So to To; gooseberries. 11-qt.. 40o to Me; Prices on mutton were easier than * 
red currants, 36c; black ourrante. 01.60; week previous, over 300 more rli.-1> heui 
raepberries, be*. 10c to Me; potatoes. On- handled: Lambs, yearlings, ligln. 17 n 
UrioM. 46o; De. wares. 66c; new potatnee. |8; spring lambe. owl., 1910 to 011 75;ce* 
bbl , 0126. light, 06 60 to 06.76; heavy ebeep aid

bucks, 64 to 66 60; culls. 6360 to 64 
on the market in

Tonight ISæ m.hl.n.

Fkmlnl’i Farm,.,i; veSiockAnnuil

reader ef 'hi. mes»»ine if written fee 
within 30 dey». A wealth ef veluehle la- 

formation and advice. 
FLEMING BROS. - Chemist 

•3 Chwrch St . Toronto, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS
—K0RN60LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES

■eye and Sow. of breeding age. A choice lot of Young Mea Jnat
WÜlsCUUM. HetagsU »«•* Tana, CAHAMOQUE, ONT.

A
Rosette. 30614. 7336 

«30 per cent. fat. $ 
Hlraffordyillo. Ont.

Marjorie of Olty 
milk, M2 IBs. fat^

Kirknr.well Nic!.j 
milk. 263 Jbe tat,

0uèlenas Roto of 

Ihs milk. 363 lbe. I 
366 days, J W. We

HOLSTEINS
Eggs are ooming to this market freely. Hoge came on the market in U 

but owing to the hot weather the quality here, numerous shipments com

;■ -r.,2.ï,^h^n2;:: ss.WnEX'S iav;
I.titiS AND

AVONDALE FARM BULLS > being the West. Quotations have <lr..ip«| u , 
run ken 06.76 to 08.86 f.o.b.. and 09.16 to $9 46n«|k- 
quoted ed off care.

ING PON-nj%7s?.™«^daeT‘.ircR.rsjrt.1S!M
cle^pEcVaL BARGAIN-a splendid 
and grsmd-dam both have 30 llm 
and has hereelf ».M lb- record. « > 
value. Address all

“'ïr.T .""n^4o to me, neiects, no to sne, mo. i, new

—mjSSS.Slb**
inUEOTIQE " "”** h”' LAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS,IMITE ,5g 2ïï“5La î'iZJSPuZJ? *£■ ,u2iifïllliiéiSlli?eA*ùw m mADVERTISE aassiusisniieM:»' sfe-7”^,:;--

s-idrdJTVtt ■is!S “Sï.'TtiiJî.r'ïsr-Æ -,
Because of the high prioee ruling, wool 387 lbe. fat, 373 per «et. fat. M dayi- 
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^ ONE 
Hour’s Work

Got Her This

Beautiful Tea Set

m

in

Semi Porcelain
PHOTO OF SET

The next time You are in a China Store Price Their

40 PIECE TEA SETS IN SEMI PORCELAIN
You will find that they will cost you from $4.50 up. By following OUR PLAN you may secure one with
out any cash outlay whatever. Hundreds of Our Women Folks, realizing the value of this opportunity, 
now have the tea set in their homes and a great many of them have written us telling how attractive their 
dainty tea set is, and how proud they are to show it to their friends.

Those who desire this 40-piece tea set, should act promptly. The 
war has interfered with the trade and the supply will soon be ex
hausted. To show how the matter stands we might state that we 
kr.ow of two firms with branch houses in Winnipeg, who have had 
shipments of semi-porcelain consigned back to their Eastern houses. 
The trade has been so dull out there that it has paid them to do 
this. They needed the dishes to supply the Eastern trade. This 
shows how nearly exhausted the supply is and once it is exhausted it 
may be years before you can again secure this dainty, attractive, 
serviceable tea set on such easy terms.

The set consists of 40 pieces, is in semi-porcelain, and is nicely 
decorated with Roses. It consists of 13 cups and saucers, 18 tea 
plates, 2 cake plates, 1 cream jug and slop bowl. It is a set that any
woman would be glad to have on her table when her friends drop in 
for tea. Read what some women have to say about it:

Nora M. H., Wentworth Co.,
“I received the beautiful set of dishes which has been offered in 

FARM AND DAIRY and am certainly delighted with it.”

Mrs. N., Grey Co.,
“I received my dishes all O.K. and 

They are all you advertised them to be and more.”

Mary S., Simcoe Co.,
“I received the dishes in irood condition and must ..ay that I was 

more than delighted with them. I think they are a lovely set, and so 
does everyone who sees them."

Hilda D.. Perth Co.,
"I received the tça set O.K. and am very much pleased with it 1 

had no trouble ir. getting the subscriptions."

Mrs. S., Perth Co.,
‘‘Please accept my sincere thanks for the tea set, which is much 

prettier and more substantial than I expected for so small a clu' of 
subscribers."

Do you wish to become the delighted owner of one of the Too 
Sets? Call your neighbors up over the telephone, get four of them 
to subscribe to Farm and Dairy at 11.00 eooh and we shall order one 
of the tea sots shipped to you as soon as we reeelve the subscriptions.

highly pleased with them.Remember we are offering them or. the same terms as before 
the war. There has been a sharp advance in porcelain ware and 
they cost us considerably more 
we have decided to pay the difference and to offer them on the 
terms which have been so attractive in the past. The only way to 
avoid paying the increased price is to secure the set according to 
OUR PLAN.

than they formerly did. However,

Even this will be impossible in a short time. We have secured 
a number of the sets from a large firm at the increased price. When 
they are exhausted we will have to abandon this premium. We shall 
be sorry to do this, as it has proved to be the most popular premium 
which we have ever offered to our Women Folk. It is now nearly 
two years since we discovered what a delightful premium it was. and 
since that we have 
part of our business.

out so many sets that it has come to seem 
It is with regret, therefore, that we announce 

that this is the last consignment of goods of this quality which 
shall be able to secure at such reasonable prices and to offer on such 
attractive terms.

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT.


